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'Daily Egyptian
mHE h~ad doubtful about tuition hi~e
Southern Illinois University

Friday, JanuarY D , 197/>--Vol. 57, No. 83

By Kalltleen Takemolo
Dally Egyptian StafT Writer
James Furman , executive dire4tor of
the Illinois Board of Education . said
Thursday he thought il " highly
u;Hikely " that the tuition increase
proposed in the board's Master PlanPhase Four (MP4 ) will be approved
this year by the legislature and the
governor.
An IBHE panel consisting of Furman.
board member Edward E . Lindsay .
IBHE Deputy ~rd Director Richard
Wagner and two board staff members
conducted a public hearing in Car bondale Wednesday to hear testimony
on MP-4_
Although he felt the tuition increase
proposal would not be approved this
year. Furman said he thought it was
" unlikely" that th e IBHE would drop
the proposal from MP4.
" If I had to guess . I think it would be
unlikely that the board will change its
recommendation ," he said . But he ad-

ded . "All the board does is make
recommendations. Th e final decision

will be made by th e tegislature a nd th e
governor ...
MP-4 calls for tuition rates at public
institutions of higher education to be increased to pay for one-third of instructional costs by 1980. The increase
could result in tuition rates
for undergraduate student s at SI U

Gus says the IBHE haS bec:cme the
Board of Higher Expenses.

being doubled by 1980. Graduate and
non·resident rates would have to be in·
creased even higher .
"'Ille plan also limits the number of
tuition waivers granted by institutions
to 2 per cent of the full4ime equivalent
student enrollment.
Rep. Vincent Birchler . D-Chester.
told the ISHE panel Wednesday that he
is opposed to the tuition increase
proposal. Birchler said such an in·
crease wouJd hurt students from low·
income families who need financial aid
to allend college. He said middl e income families would be forced tq. bea r
the ''brunt of the increase. "
Rep. Ralph Dunn . R-Du Q.uoin . and
Rep . Druce Richmond . D-Murphysboro.
all ended Wednesday's hearings . but did
not testify before the panel . However .
both representatives said they opposed
the tuition increase recommendation.
" As of now, I'm not for a tuition in·
c rease," Dunn said . He said he did not
th ink th e tuition inc rease proposal
should be tied togeth er with a recom mended seven per cent inc rease in
fac ulty sa lari es .
Ri chmond said he opposed a ny tuition
increase proposal. a position he said he
stat ed two .,years ago. "It would take a
dire set of circ um stances to cha nge my
position." he said .
( Contin~
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Wire becomes acting student president
By Peggy Sagona
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Student Vice President Jim Wire will
be acting as Student President until a
decision is made to determine the
eligibility of Doug Diggle. now seeking
to resume his position as president , ac·
cording to Bruce Swinburne . vice
president for student affairs .
Diggle was placed on academic
suspension for spring semester by the
Graduate School.
Although Diggle had announced that
the academic standing .would not
prevent him from continuing his duties
as student president, a meeting between Swinburne. Diggle and Dean of
- Student Life Harvey Welch. Thursday
resolved that Diggle would step doW!'

Wltil the matter is ettled.
Diggle plans to take his case to the
Campus Judicial Board for Governa nce
and will seek readmission in to th e
Graduate School.
Diggle has an appointment to meet
with Thomas O. Mitchell . acting pean of
the Graduate School . Friday . The outcome of the conference wiJl determine
the possibility of Digg le resum ing his
position.
"The only issue we are presently.
dealing with is the one concerning
Diggle's suspension, " Swinburne said.
"Other than that. he will once again
assume the role of student pr~sident."
There are no requirements in the
Government Constitution concerning the academic
1975-76 Student

the administration." he added.
The coDstitutional area ' that is in
question is Article m. Section Two ,
paragraph A, which deals with the
qualifications for the president and vice
president. ' ''The president and vice
president shall have successfully completed six semester hours or classes, at
the Carbondale Campus. for two out of
the last three terms prior to the term in
whi~ they take office."

status of the st ude nt president.
Digglc said that he and Dave Stevens.
head of the internal affairs committee
of the Student Senate " have looked over
the Student Government Constitution
point by point " since last spring .
'" ha ve pointed out to him (Stevens )
that WI> have got to get a qualification

~i~ th~h.esi~:i~~~aa f~~e~t. '~~'fe~~
Government executive should be that he

~~lt~~o~ff.!:"ti~:'~1 half-time, if they

Stevens said the consti tution is
presently being corrected to include
provisions . for a student president's '
academic status. The new sections
would require a student president ~
vice president · to either carry a 2.0
overall grade point average or be in
good academic standing and be
enrolled in at least six semester hours
(except during the summer term).

" Whether to be effecllve as a student
or to be effective as an executive is a
lousy choice to make." he said .
Welch said that the connict " shows us
some areas that we need to have
clearly defined . There is a need for
cooperation between the st~dents and

Stevens said tbe new constitution
would probably not go before the .:
Student senate- until Diggle's term expires.
.

ISSC scholarshi'p awards may be cut
By Peggy Sagoaa
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
Insufficient funds available to the
Dlinois State Scpolarship Commission
(lSSC) for fiscal year 197$-76 will result
in aD approximate 10 per cent reduction
in award - payments effective spring
semester
unless
supplemental
allocation is provided by the Dlinois
l<I!islature. according to Bruce Swinbume, vice president for student affairs.
The
is able to provide 15,600
more students with funds this year
becauoe 0( all increase 01 total lunds

,sse

over

IIISt year, DOW t~ tIlmillion_

But even with the increase in funds
an iDc:rease in student ~ients will
~ ' in funds per individual.
Swinbume attributes tbe cause to two

ca_ the

----

\'There are more students in higher
If the additioiial monies are not made
education in Illinois than anticipated • available. the student would have to be
this year, and the economics of. the
billed. resulting in " a massive adtimes have caused more students to be
ministrative mess;."
eligible for the scholarship." he said.
" Financial aids have rarely kept
Fall enrollment.ha increased 11 per
pace with the increasing costs or
cent over last year at SIU _•
education." Swinburne said. ' 'Certainly
with increased tuition the likelihood 0(
'" have got to believe that there will
taking care 0( students' rman~ needs
be some kind of supplemental
appears to be considerably reduced::
allocation from the legislature," Swinburne said_
Earlv71ast fall tbe ISSC anJ10IIIIced
" 'be statet,nent is being made just in
that
wd a strong possibility that
case !~ ;I_s I\1jt any ,id coming from ' there would be no funds 10 honor the
the legislature," he addJ!(!. The official
requests of monetary awards Cor sumlIf\pOUrIl:ement will not be made tinill
""'" 19'1li.
. - Febru~
• ;. The probability is now a certainty acSwinburne suggests ..Iba.t studeGts
con\iQg 10 an lSSC spOkesmaD. No
contact their l<I!iSIaIari" becalise ''the
funds are available to make aDY IUIDcommitment,,,that have been made to
"lI payments for monetary award
them are ~Iy in jeoPard1_"
. ioppIicants.

Wire said Thursday in reaction to the
announcemen or his new position, "I'm
not'sure "II be taking over the position
01 more than a couple 0( days, only until
the senate and ~ board decide what is
going on here_
''I'll take 'the position because , don't have any choice, but we'~ to loot
at every legitimate alternative to keep
Doug as I!resident," he said "For the
. present ttme, I'll keep tbe program
_rolling.
-

Uit'i-e

'I""':

,

'~shouId do our-best 10 _ that \be
projects in process cIon't suffa- wbiIe
we're trying to iion Iiut the rules." be
'said_ "rile _
impartaDt part 01
Student Go.emmeat are the projects
we are involved in "1Udt _ the
reopeuiag 01 the Saluki Stables, the
'voter registration drive, and the
lveterana ()I'OIraJII -

Crash course given
to n'ew S-Senators
bi1l'~iCh

By MIt.e Spriall';;;'.
The original '
asked for
$350, was vetoed by
dent President
Dally EgypUaa Slaff Writer
With 8fI almost perrec~ turnout of new
Doug Diggle. The legis ation passed by
senators, the Student Senate Weda vote o( 1f>.S.2.
.
nesd~y evening co-:nmenced its fi~l
The senate gav~ its unanimous apmeeting o( the spnng semester WIth
proval to Senate Bill MC~ which would
with a crash course in Student Governallow the senate to impeach by a two ment .procedural guidelines.
thirds vote any presidential appointees
AclIng
Student
Government
who are negligent in their duties.
President Jim Wire and Senate ChairThe senate also voted unanimously to
person J?ro Tempore KeVin Crowe1y
re cognIZe t he Mala ysi a Stud e nt
warned senatores that three con- · Organization.
secutive absences from Student Senate
In new business , the senate also
meetings would result in their im- ' unanimously passed a resolution to suppeachment.
port the Illinois Political Honesty
St~ent Senate meetings have been
Ini~i~tive. The initiative, presently in
tradihonally plagued by absences.
I"'t.hon (orm , would prohibit Illinois
Crowley was re..,lected to his post at
regtsl ators from drawing pay (or two or
the meeting .
more public payroll jobs, drawing ad·In legislative action , the senate apvance payor from voting on bjUs which
proved an altered version of Senate Bill ' further their own personal or financial
MB~ to allocate $240 from the Student
interests.
Organizations Activity Fund to the
The senate gave formal support to a
Council for Exceptional Children to
letter to the Iranian Embassy from the
finance weekly transportation for the
Committee for Artistic and Intellectual
organization to th e A.L. Bowens
Freedom in Ira n condemning the gove r·
Chlldren's Center in Harrisburg. The
nment of Iran 's plan to exec ut e ten
group provides olunteer services to
political prisoners . The action passed
the center.
by a vote of 1843.

News 'Roundup
Lebanese fight up to cease-Jiredeadline •
BEIRUT, Lebanon ( AP ) - A Syrian negotiated cease-fire appeared to take
hold Thursday night in Lebanon 's civil war arter fierce lighting broke off right

~~~~i~e~tine between Christians and Lebanese Moslem groups backed by

Sources within the security forces said 61 persons were killed and more than
100 wounded in day -long lighting throughout ~he country . Scattered shooting
was reported In some areas after the 8 p.m. n p.m. EST) deadliae. Some o( it
was between ri"al gangs of looters who took advantage of the breakdown o(
authority to strip Beirut's largest depa rtment store. Spinney's of S625 000 worth
o( goods, police said .
'
,

New privacy lates. called dangerous siep
WASHINGTON (AP ) - New federal laws and regulations designed to protect
indi vidual rights to privacy were described Thursday as " a dangerous step
to'otard the wholesale conversion of public records to private records."
NeWs media representatives told the Federal Privacy Protection Study Commission that free access by the press to the records of governmen t agencies is
. ,tIie only assura nce that the public. will know how billions of dollars in tax money
are being spent.

House approves Simon '8 strip mining ',ill
CENTRALIA ( AP) - The U_S. House o( Representatives has approved a
measure mtroduced by Rep. Paul Simon . Democrat from Carbondale , designed
to give states g reater control over strip mining in national Torests.
The bill was an amendment to the Federal Coal Leasing Am ~ ndments Act of
1975, adopted by the lower cham her Wednesday . A Simon spokesman said th e
amendment gives eac h governor 60 days to object to Interior Department
proposals to lease coal for strip mining in national forests within their slates.
Upon such an objection the department must wait six months more to consider
written arguments agai nst such leases .

Candidate interviewed
f or fiscal affairs position Continuance m.o tion denied

'I

By Ray Urchel
Daily Egyptian StaIT Writer
Robert E. Gentry . a candidate for the
position of vice president for fi scal a(·
fai rs, met with Uni ve r sity officials in
Carbondale Wednesday.
Gentry, SO, associate vice prestdent
for fiscal affairs and finance at the
Universi ty of Wisconsi n, is one of six
finalists (or the position .
William G. Miller, coo rdin ator of

~~~~~e~~~~n{t~~~a~~~i~~~en~s s~7~
Gentry met with members of the search
co mmitt ee and President Warren W.
Brandl. He said SIU is waiting to find
out whether Gentry wants the job.
Miller sa id he assumed that sa lary for
th e pOS it io n was discussed during th e
candidate's meeting with Brandt. Miller
did not atte.nd the m<:eting .
"I
ass um ed
they
discussed
salary ," Miller said. " but they may

both ha ve to think about it a bit.
Miller said no oth er ca ndid a tes are
being invited to the campus a t this time.
He said he would like the position to be
filled as soon a s pos sible especiall y
beca us e of th e upcoming budget
hearings . Go v. Da ni el Wa lk er is
scheduled to present the fiscal year 19n
budget to the legislature March 3.
" 1 think as soon as we know his
! Gentry 1 intent. some announcements
wi ll be made , " Miller said . " I hope so
anyway ."
The new vice president would replace
George R, Mace who was nam ed vi ce
presliJent for University relations last
JWle .
Miller said Thursday that Gentry. who
has wor ked a t the University of
Wisconsin since 1969 , is well.qualified
for the position. Gentry has a good
background in ac cou ntin g a nd fiscal
matters , he said .

Walker soon to name
SIU trustee memb~r
By Ray Un:h.1
Daily Egyptillll St~ Writer
Gov . Dan Walker can be expected to
name an appointment to the stu Board
o( Trustees "very soon" aides to the
governor said Thursday. ,
The governor is required to appoint a
successor to William AUen , whose term
on the board expired in Jan .. 1975. Allen .
who resides in Bloomington, has asked
not to he re-appointed . Although board
members whose terms expire until a
r e pl_acement is named , Allen na s a t·

'1

tended few board meetings si nce his
term expired.
Mike Goetz, Walker's Press secretary ,
sa id he '.vas uncerta in when Walker will
name the new trustee but he expects th e
position will be lilled in the near (ulue.
The person appointed will be a

~~.~~i~~r~ha~~:~~%~:C~sl.~}n~!
board may be o( one political party.
Members o( the board of trustees are
appointed to six year terms and may be
reappointed.

New Jersey man convicted
in armed robbery of students
Gilbert Va,.ghn, 25, o( New Jersey ,
was CO!'victed Thursday in Jackson
County Circuit Court o( two counts o(
anned robbery.
According to evidence , Vaughn
allejJedly approached two SIU students
ouUide o( Merlin's ·Bar on Sept. 30 and
~1lII a discussion with one 0( them
.bOut whether or not he (the student )
wish«! to....buy some cocaine, said
State's At_y Howard Hood.
The othI!r. student joiDed in the
dlseusIion, and eventually ail three got
into one of the student's..c.ars-so Vaugh..
~
. show them the C9C8ine, Hood

said

V..

"Wlrile they were driving, the
Itudeals beeame comriDced that the
Itulf
_ted w aeII
- coc:aID)e beea_ he kept coming down

• , . . 2.

wasil'

on the price," Hood ·said.
One of the. students is quoted as
saying , "We don 't think it's real. "
Vaughn allegedly then pulied a gun on
the two, ""ying, " Well , this is real."
and robbed them .
The students said they let Vaughn out
0( the car near Diumy Street and then
filed a report with Carbondale potice.
On. o( th~ts said he saw Vaughn
playing 'pOol in the ·Student Center one
day after the incident· and called police.
" ~ has bad numerous prrests
over the last 10. years in New Jersey.,
but ' none for anned fobbery," · Hood
said. ..
~
. Circuit Jpdge Rrchard Richman sen-,
tenced Vau8lin to not less than (our ,
years but not more ~ (OlD' years and
three months.
.
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for Seitzinger bench trial
By Debbie Absher
Daily Egyptian StaIT Writer
A moti?n for continuance of the bench trial of James Seitzinger , accused of
the shootmg death on Aug . 14 of Mark Thomas Hood. was denied Thursday in
Jackson Co unty Circuit Court.
William Meehan, State's Attorney Task Force director, filed the moti on
because he said his recent appointment as in terim State's Attorney for Alexan·
der County necessitated his taking care of that duty first.
Meehan was a ppointed State's Attorney in Alexander Co unty afte r Wally
Spomer an nounced his resignat ion last week effecti ve Jan . 31. Meehan's ap·
poi ntment will be in effect through that dat e or unti l the Republican Party in
Alexander County chooses a replacement.
Seitzi nger . 'l:7. allegedly shot Mr. Hood at the Seitzinger home at 308 N. 9th St..
Murp hysboro. Mr, Hood was a cousin of J ac kson Count y State's Atto rn ey
Howard Hood .
In t he hearing Thursday before Ci rcuit Judge Everett Prosser , Mee han said
his new responsibility was com pletely unexpeCted and th at he must now take
over the entire case load in Alexander County.
Consequently, he asked that Seitzinger 's trial be co nt inued until he is
available. A court docket lists the ca~ for a bench trial at 9 3.m . Tuesday in
court in Murphysboro.
Prosser denied the request for a continuance of the trial after the defendant's
attorney, David Watt, objected to the motion.
In other court action. Prosser granted a petition filed Wednesday by Mehan
~~~ -~h; r;:i~. habeas corpus ad testificandum to obtain a witness's a ppearance
Prosser ordered that Menard State Penitentiary Warden Thomas Israel have
;~~;~~~~r , a prosecution witness appear.in the courthouse Tuesday to testify

Glasser, who is now a prisoner in Menard, quotes Seitzinger as allegedly
threatening the Ii(e of Mr . Hood.
Seitzinger was indicted in September by a Jackson County Grand Jury and cha~ged with t wo counts of murder and one count of voluntary manslaughter.
He .s free on $7 ,500 bond.

New plan' to 'ease traffic jams '
New green·and·white traffic s igns spotted around the campus should make
traffic tic--ups following basket ball games. concerts and other special events at
the SIU Arena a thing of the past.
.
Th ~_ idea hehind the new signs . scheduled to be installed in to help people
home aller the basketball game Saturday against Tulsa , is to direct home"
bound fans out of Carbondale by avenues that will avoid clogging downtown
streets with after-game traffic .
.
" If everyone goes nort h on U.S. 51 to Illinois 13, it really makes for a heavy
vol ume of traffic on one street," said Lt. Marvin Braswell , police<ommunity
relations officer for the SU Security Police.
According td the new traffic plan , drivers planning to head east on Illinois 13
to Carterville, Herrin and Marion will be directed by ~ ns near the Arena to
follow Pleasant Hill Road east to Wall Street and then back north to Illinois 13.
Persons heading west toward Murphysboro will be directed west on Reservoir ,
Road to McLa((erty Road , Chautauqua Street and Tower Road.-te...westbound
DQnois 13.
F""s heading north toward DeSoto and DuQ!loin will reach U.S. 51 via the old
payement slab thet (orrnerly served as the Arena's main access. It is being
relrpenedt Those heading south toward Anna will be directed to take the present
access to the Reservoir Road-U.S. 51 intersection.
"It 's going to bi a little tough
peopl",ro get used to in-the begiMing, but it
should male it easier for tliem to get borne," Br8SWl'1I said .
,
- ~ at parking lot exits will tell drivers which lane to get into to head in a
particular direction. Braswell said this is important, because only certain turns
will be allowed Cram each Ia"". As 'an example, 'he said, people using the
reopened access road onto U.S. 51 only will be allowed to tum north .
In addition to the new signs, parking on Lincoln and DougI83 Drives during
and after Arena events will be prohibited. All vehicles (ound parked on these
streets will be'ticlteted, Braswell said.

(or

!

ho~sing · study
By Tom Chesser
Oaily Egy ptian Staff Writf' r
\

Carbondale·s· firs t ci tYWide ana lysis
of transpo rtcll ion.a nd hous mg is ean ng
t'Omp1.e!ion St'\id Ge ne Niewochncr. Ca r ·
bondal,c- housing expt."'<1iter .
The a nal ysis is based on a s urvl'Y that
randoml y quest iom.-d 10 pcr"l'Cnl of tht:,
households in Ca rbunda le on s uch s ub ·
jects as housing conditi ons. altitudes
towards owne rs hip . t he pos.~ib ilily of
e xpand ('d pub lit trans portal IOn. Ill ·
~~ mcs . utility p;lym cnt s a nd housdlOld

plan . Working with the ci ty's tode t' n·

Ihl'Y 11\1(' now. Doh! 13 per ct:n t wi s h 10

federal money from the Depa rtnh'nl o(

forC l'm c nl divIsIOn . Nu.' w()ch ncr IS
hoping to iml>ftlVC housi nl! by .... cq\'iring
m ~linI CD,II1 CC
by the la ndJordS.

rnov.., to a more rura l art-'3 .

HOllsmg and l ' rban Dt'Vf')dprnt'nt
through thi'
arbondal(> Cpm munlty
Dt'v{'loJ,>m('nt blix'k g r a nt ,
P rt'\"lousl \' , the re h.a ~ not hl'l'n
"' Ho ug h m Olll'Y to III akt, a ('0111 ,
prch{,llsi\'c slUdy . said Nu:'woehn(>,. TIl('
.lv31labililv o( funds usua llv (on'ed a
focus on 'specific urt.'as
the ('lIy .
This is the first city wide hOUSing and
tra ns po rtat io n s tu ~ly done In . Ca r bondale. he said .
Daw on the Ira nsportallon slUdy
la ken' fro m the s urvry h')\I(" not yt't
b(;en released .

prcs.o;; uring land lords through lh e ('ode
division ilnd improving h OU~ng through
a sc lr . h l~ l p program . Tht ~t~ lf -h elp
progra m would rt'q
.. Ulrt' land!
s to p.ay
their tenant:;; settl ements for fep,urs
durlt, bv Ihl~ tenants.
The ' ;:Ivcrag
ami)" meomc "';15
esti mated loose ly at si 1.000 l·xduding:
un-<:,ampus fl'sponclents .

A 1;lrgt' majo rit y of Carbu ndalt"s
pop ulati on Sl ' t'mS to be ~ltI.sfu_'(1 whefl'

size.
Althoug h 60 per ce nt of th e cit y's
popul clt iofl is rt'llting or ka s lIlj.! it :'"
hOllses. lilt: SlIr VI'V ShHWl>() fhat Tl per
Ct'll t u l C.,lrbolld ;lI l' ·!'O p('Jlulnlloll i1\'l':- III

near comp1etion

F'ort y-four per cenl of the respo n·
dents said thei r fCOI in 'I uded uti htie!:' .
th e 3n.' rage rent a n e( m ortgage
payment being $140 per hOllSf' . In·
dividllaUy the average ren t was repor ted to be 570.
In chosi ng a residence, most propl£>
S<lId lht~y look (or srz~ firs t. neigh borhoocl next a nd neig hbors lasl. Only
1.2 pt>r cent listed (:osl as a variable .
The s urvey covered 10 per ce nt of
8, 140 houses off campus and 3,400 livmg
<Jreas on tampus. It wa~ fundt.'d with

or·

Sil l tlurmIlUnt':'~ll'wl)4'hnt'r ~ tHI I hat 111 Iht' S llrn~llIl 
dlllg t· \~1I1mUllltlt':-. ttll' a l1H1111l1 IIfIlWllt. . r ·

nt'ctlln l't! ' hUU:-.l'IlIlld ... art ' ... uh:-'lalll ' <lII.\·.
III~lH'r
.
Nlt·\\,t,t"tlll,:r
ht'lll · \l· ... till' f: "1
l' nr' uII fllt'ul IU' I'\';I :-' " t' ntlpl l'lI \\ I I II
hOU !'OIII ).!, s hurla ).!, l' :'" f' "Tl·t! m an y
n':-ld,' III S 111 \1\'I'n-rH\\d t ht ' lr hlllth· .... II
IS 1111' u\'l'nTI I\\'dt"tl hllu:-t'I!lI ld . lit ' s; lId
th ;lt 1:-' u :-; Iwll\' "hl' Ilr ~ 1 III 1;, 11 m ill
di s n'pal r
.
,\ :-. kl'ci III dl· . . tTl b, · I ht ' "0111 11111111 :-' II I

Ihl'''' hllll:-I·:... . :YI !'l' l t ',' nI uf tilt , rt' .... I~ 1 1I
11\'111 :- rall'fl IlIt·lr:... ;, ... ,. n ·Ih-Ill . :rl pt'r
t ' l'nl

:-a ulll laJIII

I t· p . UI !\ .II', . III ·i ·I It 'd . •IIIfI

:CI pt' r n ' ll! l'Iit'tl ultl~

fIllII " !' !'t·p.II I' '''
.... lId, a :-. p:IIIlIIll": ; 11\41 l"It' :IIlIll,L! III tit'
!'t'palrt'll
l'll\, l·Il Clllt·(·r .... d" ·t'kt·d I ht · ullhHil'
ft'allirt,:- ~ If Ihl' 111111 ...."'1111,1:. Ih; 11 pa r 11l'lpalt'\! and Il1tllld a t'l1I:"'1' nll·!'t·!atlllll
hcIWt"'t1 hflll~t' s Iha! 1I1'1', lt'tl 1't'l1all' III
It·I'Il,III .\ ~ 1I111 hull:-.t·:'" 111:11 II t'I'tll'( I IIIII !'o lik
I'ql;lIl' ,

N It'\\'ut'lIllt'j' 1:-. \ ' ·tlITH .. 1 ahtllll Ilic'
hOlISIlIj.! ('1'11 11 ('11 lit · :...:ll ti Ilia l tt:-.t .\'t·;lr
onl \' 186 ""USt'S \\'1'1'1' hulll wh lk 176
\\Il.';·l· IOSI h \' " lIht'r (In' . dt'lllllhllUll III'
a handon lTll';ll .
Lalldl' lnb art' s lIhtll\' ldlll~ \\h;1I "'tTl'
W' I ~l l1 ; "l y hull I III tit' s lIIg!t· (a ilidy
",·:-. ltlt'lIl't' !-' , III ;1l·t·III11I1HIlIi.lll· flinn'
IC'lIanl s , Tltl :-. (· ;1t1~· s IUII I!-'IIIC l 'llIIdllllllll"
10 !It'I'U ItIt' :-! r:lIl1c·d alld lill' I'IIY:-I('al
prupt·I·I It ·!-' II c·t· II 111\ ' ;dlll :"'l·d . :-. ;IIc1

Nlt'\\·IIt.'ilnt'!'
Till' hOIlS IIl).! s hlwlagt'. 11I1t'II Slfll'tl hy
i ll t'I't':lsc't! 1'111' \1111111'111 al S il l . Ita:...
t,;:tll!'Ot'(ll l'na nl s nlll III n'p,,!'1 I1tll ls t ·:-. III:l1
;1I'l' 10 \ ' ltll ,U IIIIl of Iht· t'lly 's hf{II!-'III,L!
cue h ·!-'
and
Itl lIlIl f,!
II n l lll:lllc' " S,
Nil'\\'fll'llI u'!' saul. ;\1 ;111\ :In' afraul tht' lr

•

d,,:-.t·;'

1I111lll' S WII1I1d til'
fill' l'I·p.ll r s. (III"
.J·l n !! Iht'l1I ttl 11141 \ ' " t·l!-'t·wlwn· .
Tlu s IS 11111 tilt' t:a!-'(', ht.' c' llIph: ISl/t·d .
l'IHll' t'nftllYt'l1wllt Will ('tlillt ' 11111 UII
rctjllt.·=--I. a :t"' t· ~'" \'wlalltlll:; and Iht' n 11l -

furm Iht.' landlurd Ihal lit' has HO dano III
comply . Vt'r)' :-;l'iciOIli IS a it tJl,Il"t.' t.·"·lst·d.
h(' sai d .
Frum Iht' dala ("ll ll'('lt,l . NIt' \\'t)t'lInt 'r
is planlll!Jg 10 uplift (,arbondalt··:-;
huu s ing s l:mclanls U.s lll,l.! a Ihrl't' ·pwnl

Robin Hil l. a juniQJ:..iP.-dietetics. looks perplexed as
she si ts by the computer ter minal as bor edom se ts in
amonq students in line a t r egis tration . Despite the

use of the computer system . delays sti ll developed .
Registration is being held in the Woody Ha ll
ca feter ia . (S taff photo by Jim Cook)

•
Tuition· lncrease
doubtful .says IBHE .head
(Con l inucd from

p.., ~1t'

1)

St,'nalor Kt'llIIt'lh Hll/hc'l' . J) Carhtrndak , dui nul alll'lId lil(' ;\11 '-1
Iwanng . He W;t!-' uut of ttl\\'11 TIII..' sO;)\'
and l,(ltI ld nul b(' n"H..' lwd fIll' t·IIITHlll·ni.
Wl'clll ('sO.sJ~t · s pUhht: hl':.nng in Car·
Siall'

b(lTlclail' W;l!'O I he liI:-.1 H( !-'IX l'nntlut'lt'(l
h~' I hl' 1I~ II}o: p an l'l al variOus iocn1itllls

Ihrutu.:houl I h l' s tall' . Furman sa id Ihe
1t'~ttl11t1nll' S

Will

h\-'

PI'l'!'O~lItl'{l

ill

till'

bttard Ill'xl \\·l'l·k . Till' htlilrd "III tht.'1l
cll'n dt' " 'Ill'lhl' l' Itl m ~Jkt, an\' t.'lwngc·s 111
tht.· plan hdort, ,ulilpllll g a 'fin~11 I1IaSI,,'r

pr:lIl.

• Furman =--a lcl \\'t'(irw!'Clay Iht' lU11I1I1l
In('!'t'ast' pmposal clrt.'w Ihc' m lt:...1
di s l: IIS!-'HII I .11 ;111 SIX ht.' arings . "I'cI say
,ahout ~ 1:H.'r t' t 'n l tlf thl' It'St lllll)",{'S
\\ ·l·'.... ahl llli 1111111111 ." hl' s~lId .

F urman

T lI l'!i;Oay' s
O'lIly
E ~ypllan
erront'O u.s ly n'pur!l'{l tiKII Ht.·rnarcl .1

OTollno ,Ctltl rdll1 :110r o f the S ill pubhl'
rei allOns. offil'C', h ~}d b('cn firt.'d . G l'tlr~t'
l\l;lt'l'. VICC prc:mit'nt for tttll\'t;rsily
re lalions . scml Thursd a \' that hl' ha :-;
mach' no dt.'(·lsion rej:!nrdlll!! till"' ~ta ffll1g
mid prionll~s for thl' {,(fICC'. ~Ia ('t· :-;:lId
,11 decision on wht,thcr to r('t;1I1l O'Con·
nor will be ma{k III aboul ont.' month . :\
dcclsion on tht.· 10(':lIIon of Ihe o ffi t.·(, Will
bt, Ill,a de II1lw() or Ihr~ months Ill' ~mt.
On page 3 o( Thursd ay's Dally EAHJtl a n. Amnl1nad ab Is r ,lt:,1 W:l S in correct ly Identified as a represe nl"at ivi'
~,) f thc Black Affairs Co unc Il. Is rnrl was
trstifytng. Oft bt'half of th(' Black
Student s As."OCi ~ io n .

salCl ht' Iw ard ' .lllHrC'
tl·slinHIlllt.':-; !-'u"pUrll\~l' o f Ih~ IllI!1fl11
lukl' al lh t' tH'anng III Cilrblllur..II t.' tll'ln

hl·ann!!s . 1'\\'0 rt'pn'Sl'n ·
tl f !til' J~I(' k sOR Oiunl \. T:lx -

01 1 prt·\·IUII... .
latl\' t 'S

p~l yl'rs A....sclc la t 1(111 atl{1 ,l n·~)r£'~t·n ·
latl \'l' llf Ihl' I HinCH!" Agrt ntltural
:\SS(){' la llClIl ad\'t,(:aldl I he (Ullum m Crt" .ISl' at W('{ltll'sclay ' s hl·anng .
Furman Stilt! h{' hac! cxpt.·('lecl ~I 101 of
(Ii SClis."'IO!) ('onccrnlllg thl' tUltlOIl hl kt'
1s...... Ul·. " 1 can'l ('on('l'I \'l' of makmg any
!'ct:omnwndatwn u~lUn \~'il huut c x ·
pi'Ctin~ ~II1W ki'lld :or rt.·~I('tion :" h~ S<'lId ,
F'urm;1Il !'O~tI(l Ill' thought It'sllmonks
opposlIIg 'thl' ~ men'aS(' proposal
Wl'T{'

. !.'·wc ll ·n 'asonl' d and . " '('11 Ihought

out. "
.,.
·1'hrouf.,tho ul thl'" hearln~
had le5timollll's (rom !-Olude nt s who

hav~ bl't'" gl·lllll nt.'I~· (·t;il(·t.· rrll'd ," ht.,
"lust s ludt 'III:- , lit' S: IICI, " pn'!-'t'I1It'(1

·s.l.Jld .

Itwlr Vll'W:- hUllt's !l\' \\l1h

it

11IIIIIIIItllll of

rhNllrlt.· ,.
.
Furman ttlm nH'lllcd upon a punlic
ht'anng hclcllll .Hockford . whe rr s('\'c r:tl
pl'oph: comp l;l1l1ed thai Iht·y did not
h ... \· • a cham·t· I t1.4(':" LIfy Oil ;\1 P-t Ix'calls{'
til(' panel dCt:lclC'd to adjourn onl' hou r""
carl\·.

f-'llrman !'Oa ld ther{' " 'as ; 1 " ver\, s lim
·IUrn tIUI ";11 Ih,m heanng . " W t' \V~iltcd a
. Iong time . htlt nobody appea r ed ." he
$aid l 11C panel then dcci.ded to adjourn
(, ~lrlV. scvcral minutes "'bt'forl' somc
people arri\'ed 10 p r esent thei r
tes limonv.
"'{here \\ as no intention on my parllO
restrict people from testify ing," Fur ·
man saI d. Sin 'e lhe h ea r ing in Roc k forct.~
the panel had
cldjoumed bdore th£'
sch f,,'Ci li lcd lim ~"dt a ny other I~allon, hl'
s'lId .
,\I ~haugh 'he lBHE h,as. not yet
ado pt ed ~'P - 4 . it ha s recomme ndl'd
tuition hikes in its budget fo r higtler
..£'ducnlion (or -.fiscal vca r 1977
Ttic·l BHE ·s recaminendl'd budge, for
Sll 1·C would inc rease next yeqr 's tu ition
for undergradu~te student by S60 and

_¥ t

b\' 590 .for :gradua tc students,

.,. Furman sclld Ih<.' IHlI E I't' ('ommcndcd
the tu ition IllcreaS(' in thl' budg ·t. III
order (or .students tl') s hare Ihe cost of
higher pduc;ltion wilh taxpa yc·n;,
" We thin k higher rducalion n('('cis S8.~
mlHion from Ihr general r('venul:' fund ."
I··urman s aid " It's gomg.to be a tough
st ruggle to get ti!.at ~8S million."
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Pure news' act
fot consumers

Stamp, phone rate hikes
may e'nd American 'Wlly
I

By J _ _ A. Baar
reprUled mm More M.,uiJle

consS'

The I~ today does much Cor the
It
tells that the big economy box contains 9.57
ces.
It'tells that the bread is not six days old. It tell that
the handy pre-mix sauce is 100 per cent Cully edible ·
chemicals. But nothing is bein&. done Cor the poor
consumer oC American news, who"'each day gobbles
immense quantities oC the stuff with only the vaguest
knowlqe oC the purity oC its content.
What is needed is a Pure Food " Drug Act Cor the
media. Such legislation would require that the
beginning of each story include a statement or
product labet indicating the quality of major Cactors
afCecting the ,tory's content. There are, of course,
many such Cactors. But we might start with just
Cour : the reporter and three of his most likely sources : the politician, the expert and the businessman .
For example, a product label for a story on the
economy might state: ; TIle reporter who ·wrote this story is
as ; spent two years as a sports
rewriteman before being moved to

~~aJ~;S:= g:!fen~:S~ ~~

(or the story were a talkative
economics professor not noted (or
correct (orecasts ; a polit ic ian
famed (<r his personal charm and
close par t ne rship with Spiro
Agnew ; and a businessman wilh
strong Olapter Xl leanings .

This information would be most helpful ;n judging
the value of what followed . But it is awkward.
Something si mpler -and kinder to delicate sen·
sibilities-is needed .
With a bow to the Guide Michelin , we might em playa series of si mple symbols to indicate certain attributes . F')r rer ')rt ers, the obvious symbol would be
The following ca tegori es arE'
the typewriter .
suggested .
.
4 Typewriters : Highly knowledgeable ," field
3 Typewriters: Knowledgeable in so me field
2 Typewriters: Not very knowledgeable but
often accurate
t Typewriter : Spells well
.
For experts or any kind , th e sy mbol (.'ould be a POlO '
ted wizard 's hat bearing suns. moons a nd stars .
The categories :
4 hats : Leading authority
3 hats : Knows something about some s ubj ect
2 hats : Knows how Lo get quoted ,
I hat: Head accurat ely fi ts hat
For polit icians, the sy mbol could be an inflated red.
while and blue ba lloon. The categories:
4 balloons: Knowledgeable sta tesm an
3 balloons : Informed officeholder
Z balloons : Uninformed offi ceholder
1 balloon :
Needs the money
For business men, the sy mbol could be the dollar
sig n. The categories :
ass: Socially-concemed Ca ptain or Industry
_: Worried Lieute nant of Industry
ss: captain of Indlist ry who loses money
s: Captain 's Nephew
Application or the various categories would be
easy .
The pre vi ously mentioned story on tht'
economy, ror instance, would be prpceded-'by two
typewriters, two wizard hats , one bal1 00n and $S.
Thus, the consumer would know insta ntly what to ex ·
pect when those symbols appeared at the head of th.,
news column or on the TV screen : Here is a story tu
be followed purely for its ent ert ainment value ; or .
here is a propitious moment to grab a beer in an ·
ticipa tion· of the nex t comm ercial.
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By 01...
Editorial p.,e Editor
CommjUlicating on a one-to-one basis has gotten so
expensive in this country that lately it seems there's
a plan operating to put people out oC touch. . .
First the Postal Service hexed first class mall WIth
the l:kent stamp. Thanks to the fickleness of the
Cederal courts, ruting first one way and then the
other, the rates went up in about" hours' notice on
Dec. 31 .
Then this week the Federal Communications Commission okayed a rate increase on long distance calls
for American Telephone and Telegraph Co. The news
reports Cailed to speciCy how a $225 million profit
jump for the Bell system would be renected on
customer telephone bills . Maybe the reporters ~re
disconnected beCore the Cull !lory was phoned In .
At any rate, Americans are hardly free to speak
. their minds anymore. Since 1958, the first class
postage rate has tripled and the new stamp is the
sixth increase. ,Those who buy the I_nters in quantity are out-<lf-Iuck. The Postal Service already
predicts the rate will go to 17 cents next year and to
Z! cents by 1980.
It's easier to understand why Ma Bell has to raise
prices. Some of the old wire taps we re wearing out
and causing static on the lines. The newer mode ls
are more efricient and sophisticated than ever
bero~, and advanced telephone technolcgy is expensive.
But for the first tim e in history, it now costs less to
make a phone call across town than to mail a letter .
Explanations for such a levy are beyond reason.
Perhaps the Postal Service receives kickbacks from
stamp collectors. Or it 's possible mail men need th e
ex tra money to buy some horses for a Bicentennial
reenac tm ent of the Pony Express. That could be
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Calvin Coolidge'S sex life
By Arthur Hoppe
My ace newsman rri end . Milton Habe rd ash , is

working on a new book . h 's called, "The Secret Sex
Life of Cal Coo~dge ."
'·Why Ca l Coolidge?·· I asked him .
Milt shrugged . " Who else is left ? . he said .
"They 've a lready exposed Nixon as a crook, Johnson
as a lyi ng , power -mad nut a nd Kennedy as a phoney
war hero ,~th a bad back due. presumably , to ove rexercise
" There's Eisenhower," I suggested.
"Kay Summersby ." he said . arc hing his eyebrows .
' 'Take Tru man ," t said . ~
"Too late: - he said . '·There-s already 20 £ uys
writing books debun king the Truman myth th at 20
other guys just created . And don't say Roosevelt.
Have you read 'Eleanor a nd Franklin ?' They should
have cdlled it, 'Eleanor a nd Franklin and Lucy and
Mlssie.'"
" You certainly haven't got anyth ing on Hoover."
"What more couliJ you pin on a man whots already
got a Great Depression to his credit ? Nope _ Cal
Coolidge is the last America n President who remains
Wlexposed."
.>lWeIT, maybe so ," I said. " But what makes you so
sure he had a secret sex life ?"
" Because he never once , In the entire time he was
in the White House:- said Milt triumphantly, '1alked
about it !"
" You-II need mpre than that."
''Oh, I've got half the prooC already. Every day .after IUllCh he went into this room . And you know what
was in this rooti1?:ft bed . A guy in a room with a_bed.
There's halC a scihldal right there_"
"He ·toot a daiiy naRo" I saiet:
_" _
"He ClJJMEQ he took a daily nap," ~id Milt .
"He abo claimed he slept eig~t 10 ten houn a ni'g ht.
Can a normal man do both? Then h.fd disappear
fronI the White House Cor three months at a time_"
"He;went flShing _ I'v.e seen photographs to prove _
it.'"
_
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. worthwhile iC the Cederal government would add to
the celebration by authorizing ~ national derby and
taking bets on the C&!Iest mail carriers_ Rush-i1our
traffic would be a handicap _ though.
No such justiCication oC the rate hike has yet been
made. A more likely theory , according to the local
district Congressman Paul Simon , is a Postal Service
deficit that has 'oared to nearly $1 .5 billion and gets
bigger as the service gets worse. FortY-<lne Postal
Service executives each receiving more tha'n $40,000
annual salary has not helped.
Simon reports that the Postmaster General. while
hosting regular breakfasts Cor postal committee
conllressmen, plans " mo~ ~-saving changes" like
clos.ng small post offi~ . and cutting Saturday
deliveries. In the past year the number oC res idential
mail boxes was reduced by three per cent and the
Crequency of pick-Ups by more than that. The volume
of mail dropped by a total oC more than one billion
pieces .
.
If the Postal Service continues to practice bad
business , soon no one will even be a ble to write to his
congressman and the democratic principle of in ~
dividual participation in government will be un ~
dermined . This is very serious business .
The Postal Service must ·redouble its efforts to increase efficiency'. With &S per cent of its costs going
fo r labor , that mea ns further reduct ion in its payroll ,
specifically the e}(ecutive bra nch.
As an editor I'm especially concerned with the innated costs of co mmunication . If "Lette rs to the
Editor" disa ppear , there'll be no more public
opinion. People won 't know what to think of the mselves or anythiqg else. Pl'{lple may quit thinking
altogether.
Ta mpering witb tht, U.S. mail is a grave offense
and any more rate ' increases must be returned to
sender.

dina.

..N.... donn'l that strite you as a little bit

kinky?··
" Kinky ?··
·'And speaking of kinky photographs : · said Mil!.
"do you remember that ra mous one of him posing f
an Indian war bonnet ?"
" What's wrong with that '? ..
"A grown man dressing up in fea th ers ? The onl
other person who d id .hat was Sally Rand .' ·
"You don't mean he and Sally Rand .. :'
· · W~ ll , I can·t prove it yet, but it sure: adds up."
'-Look here _Milt: - I said angrily' , -'Ws muckraker
like you _dredging up every so"",, detail of our pas
Presidents' lives, that a re making the countr
cy nical and apathetic ,"
"Can I help it :- said Milt , "if Coolidge ha
so me thing in common with every single one of the~
other Presidents '? "
" What's- tHat?'· I asked suspicioysly.
"He wa,s human :· sa.id Milt :

Short Shots
Some people spend a lot oC time talking to their
plants. But
at they say to poison ivy can't be printed.
, Diana CaJlJKJft
With- all the bicycle homs on campus, it',
going to school with Harpe> Marx.

r

Scott Cald
The Student Government Constitutioft donn 'i

sa,

the student body's president has to be a student, II
we're to believe President Diggle'. iJIterpretatlon_ It

doesn't

say he has to be smart, either _

By Diana

c-.

'Letters ·
Attack on alumni a~ociation's. misuse of University funds biased .
I'd like to address this letter to the angry young
man, Gary Goldblatt , whose article attacking SIU
and especiaUy the alumni association, appeared in
the Egyptian on Jan. 21 . I would be remIss in my
responsibility to myself and 11,000 other paid alumni
me!"bes if I neglected to challenge your biase:d.
)
fallitcious attack.
As an W1dergraduate you were on the receiving
~nd of the benefits the university reaps from alumni
involvement and it is unfortunate that now when you
have an opportunity to reciprocate you renounce us .
, ] cannot know what the source of your real
cynicism is, but I can answer your attack on the
'alumni association charging misuse 0 University
funds and exploitation .
~rst of all , alumni publications . Oyers and
magazines are not paid for with state money but
from alumni dues , Dues also ~ay for any alumni activity. supplemented by indiVidual assessment. Any
item offered for sale such as license plate frames .
hooks, or cruises are self -sustaining.

Alumni contribute money for scholarship.,
research and to the second largest short-term
studel\t loan fund at the University. SIU has one of
the largest cancer research center in the country and
alumni money and influence has done much to
sustain this research.
The construction of new facilities on campus is often challenged so you even lack originality. Ob·
vlously you take the arena for granted but life was
less attractive on campus for students before it was
built. My graduation was held simultaneously in pr~.
renovated Shryock and the gym as it was raining and
there was no facility to hold a graduating class. I
also invite. you to see what an asset the arena is for
students and community at athletic functions , car·
ruval , circus, etc. U's use justifies its existence.
. Jackson County Alumni Club came up with the
Idea of Alumni Recognition Game for basketbaIJ.. It
was our intent to show alumni how much we appreciate their interest in t he university and that we
are p.roud .that ~e share a common identity. Possibly
that Identity Will be more meaningful to you when
you mature. We mailed out through Vice President
George Mace's office 40,000 notices' about the game

IAF pursues Alinsky's goal
stit ut es on orga ni zing techniques in 1969 to achieve
By Chris J. H&<per
the goals.
Associated Press Writer
The washout rate is high. About 225 persons, most
of whom had previous experi ence, have taken the
Vi~~~~~e
too short not to be fuJI of passion and co ncourse. But only about 70 former students make the
His ~tatem ent embodies th e phl'losophy of Saul
grade as qualified organizers after three to five
years of field work. Chambers said. Ultimately . he
would like to have ~ to JOO professional organizers
insky : organizer, radical and sometimes gadfly .
Three years after his dea th , his work cont in ues;
who could teach the lesson of power tactics,
perhaps his dream of uniting and organi zi ng the midIn a recent class. some of the 18 students came
dIe and lower classes into a powerful force has
from Lincoln, Neb., Milwaukee , New York'. Their
ethnic backgrounds , ages and organizing experience
moved closer toward reality.
va ried widely. Most of them were pleased with the
"People are just as frustrated out there in the
suburbs as they are in th e ghett os and barrios ," said
demanding coursework, which oft en runs from the
Edward Chambers, the executive director of Alinmorni ng until late at night during the two-week stint.
sky's brainchild, the Industrial Areas Foundation
Some of the trainees then work in the field for nine
UAF) in o,icago, "They're 40 or 50 and they 've
months under IAF supervision.
played by the rules and have gOllen nowhere.
A disenchanted member of . JIIinois Gov. Daniel
''The amount of money in your pocket isn 't the only
Walker's administration said he turned to the inaspect of poverty. It's a la~k of power . People who
stitute because he thinks community organizations
don 't have power are poor. Those people in the
can solve problems more adequately than their
suburbs are almost as poor as those in the ghettos."
political counterparts.
Power is what the institute is all abou t, Chambers
"Organized politics from the top down really don't
said. " In the real world, there's no fairness. It 's
achieve th e end effects ," he said, " Bureaucrats and
DOwer,"
politicians think they ha ve the word . Otherwise, they
• Since 1940, when A1insky founded the IAF. it has
think they wouldn 't have been elected."
produced organizers to help slum and middle class
A 51·year-<>ld poverty worker from Potsdam . N.Y..
residents gain the elusi ve commodity of power. The
said the course changed her approach to her work.
institute's tactics are sometimes criticized as im" I've learned to shift my concept of power to th e
rsonal and lacking an ideological basis. Its goals
middle class :' said Olive Moffet. "The real back.
are suspect to some. But a successful track record is
bone has to be recruitment from the middle class.
'[ficult to dispute.
I'm going to quit playing nursemaid ana become a
The IAF is composed of people such as the
drill sergeant :'
•
pragmatic Chambers , 45, who was bounced out of ao __
The institute also works as a consultant in cities to
iowa seminary in 1953 for complaining that the
help start community organizations, then turns the
Roman Catholic Church should conduct its services
operation over to the residents after about two years.
in English, not Latin. He hitchhiked to New York
The IAF maintains active participation in about 15
City, joined a commune and began organizing in
groups in 10 states. Over the years, it has moved into
Harlem . He joined the institute 12 years later at the
more than 40 communities, usually upon the insame time that columnist Nicholas Von Hoffman left
vitation of church groups that kick in a fee of about
Alinsky cadre tb pJl'"sue Itis newspaper career.
$200,000 to procure the institute's services for two
Chambers said an organizer is a behind-the-scenes
years.
~-.
aracter who schools community members in the
These ' organizations range from the DuPage
cties or the street and the means to attain power.
Citizens Organization in the surblU"ban Chicago , one
"An organizer needs an anger about the world as it
. or the wealthiest regions of in the country ; to Com.
is. But that anger needs imagination," Ooambers
munity Organized for Public Service in San Antonio,
said. "An organizer needs cold anger other than that
Tex ., whIch has focused on soaring utility rates
the SLA (Symbionese Liberation Army) or SDS
there.
(Students for a Democratic Society), who say blow it
But some community grou-p."..arett't 'so sure they
up. That's hot anger. To survive in a democratic
want the help of outside organizers. The support and•.
society, you have to operate with cold, calculating
opposition run deeply in the cities where groups have
qer. If you don'i , they'U put you in jail, kill you or
been started. Supporters look at the institute's track
Rnd you to Algeria . Like a fire , hot anger consumes
record, while opponents complain about the
itaelf and bums oul."
divisiveness caused by the institute's tactics.
I'lllitieaJ ideology plays virtuaUy no role in the in· ,
. '1 have backed COPS in San Antopio to the hilt,
!titute's p...achinp about power. A community • both morally and financiaUy," said Archbiolp Fran.
organization, which embodies many issues rather
cis Furey of San Antonio. The IAF helped organize a
than a single focus, is the most important element in
successful bid for a $46 million drainage bond issue
lipping the scales or power toward the public, in·
as well as another $8 million worth of neighborhood
IIltute olIIcials say.
improvements in San Anlnnio.
"Ibe org8l)ization is the issue," RiclJard Harmon,
A CWTeIIt battle is
in Houston, where ·
\be lAF's """""iate director to.ld a recent organi2ing
church leaders are consi . a program In invite
dais. "If you don 't have organization, you can't
institute organizers into th city. But some religious
ve the issue."
leaders are opposed In tIM. id_
•
In~;::tute'. earlier years, AlinsJiy f~
"I have always felt that IocaJ groups are IIICft or.
org
s11!111 resi4edts into commwuty<"groups
.' fective than outside' groups who come iDtn-a city and ,..
- " as
WoodIftn Organization OI! Ootcaco's
don't understand the politics. LocaJ groups can move
South SIde. In the past rove years that focillHliS shif·
power struetures. The 1M ~ in 10 many ban.
~ toward the dbenichanted .m1iIdIe ~.
dieaps, it ~pen what they try In. do," said the
'Ibeft _ , """"Ih American Indians or blacks ~Prentis Moore, pastor of tbe Pilgrim
II» baw power even II you put them all tngetMl'. Poor
.
United OIlftb 01 0Irist.
. . . . need allies," Ooambers ..Id. .
. ,
But
ben 'and Harmon are . - I In COlI.
. 'I1Ie IAF, whIcII maJntaiDs a staff or oiIIy four fuJI· . troveny. 1bat tiJo' is what they ..y AIiDaIIy'. wort
lime warbrs, started one 01 the first ~ in..... aU about:'
·
.

'
,L

,!s'
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in the state of IlIinoia and ~ ... alumni attellded

:!C":iot'i!'!~f~~~~t ~ i:
or

mqre the fault
the Postal Service than ours that
you did not receive yours on time to attend.
When you visit the campus you wiU see that alumni

association members have an impressive list of
privileges on campus, such as use of MOrTis Library ,
campus lake, tennis courts, Touch of Nature, ticket
discounts, etc. Hardly
alumni bej,ng exploited
with an annual membership fee of ~ ' which also
assures discounts, special mailings and"magazines.
As an officer in the Jackson County Alumni Club
for two years, I resent you diminishing aU the time
and effort other alumni and I have put inln making
SIU a better place for aU students, past and presenl.
Obviously you are frustrated and probably by some
delinquent bill or library notices that you referred to
in your open letter.
I invite you to become better informed and to
present constructive criticism .

are

Mrs. carol Goldsmith, '61
Liberal Arts

Advocating ignorance
To the Daily Egyptian :
Well folks , we've made network news (NBC
Nightly 1·21·76). Not' for academic excellence, in·
novative administration , or an active, stimulating
learning environment peopled by progressive involved students and facult y members : Oh no , not
Carbondale. We have the proud distinction of having
made network news because a group of reactionary
religious people, that stand (or ' 'God, Home and
Country " and advocate ignorance as a way of life ,
feel it necessary to sc rea m all the way to Washington
and their congressional representa tives about the
si nful . decadent pursuit of understanding , the facts
and knowledge that is being undertaken at SIU and
funded by the federal government.
How I wish I had known what distinguished car·
bondale before I had involved myself in the pursuit
of " Higher Education" here. The environment advocat'OO. by these cithens is not one that is conducive
to any form of education.
I have had the pleasure of something of an
education and am inspired to comment on at least
two of the issues raised here, Briefly, my " Home"
will be nowhere near the area of operation of these
people, and, if their madness manifests itself on a
national level, my "Country " will certainly not be
theirs. I also must admit substantial reservation
about any form of association with their conception
of "God" .
Lin yo ur heads people of Carbondale, the .nation
knows us,
Gregory S. Martin
C & P Department

Parking confusion
To the Daily Egyptian :
Although this incident happened some time ago, I
am stiU getting feedback from it-insinUJlJ9ns that
I'm some kind of a bad person.
• I have been driving for 21 years and have never
had a traffic ticket, so I'm not your average in·
considerate driver and I don't practiCe parking
illegaUy. Last summer I parked on the lot in front or
GeiIeral Classrooms. When I came out to get my car,
it was g..... I caned · Security and "as told it had
been towed begluse it was in a space ~ for
wheel chair person$. I didn't notice the ~, but I
will take Security's word that I was parbd I11egaIIy.
No, I'm not blind; and yeo, I can read. But when the
streets """' made- .......way in carbondale. there
"""' signs aU over the place. and people, &om babit,
still turned intn the streets the Wl"OIW way. U happens. The lot I ..... \!!! ..as baJ( empty aU day~
aecurity omcer conCIiiTed that this was true. So I did
not use that particular apace out of delperatiQa, and
I did not park there In beat ~ IIIinc a wheel
chair out or a parIIing place.
To the people aJIo'lied to park there, I a-ety
apoIoci.oe for taJdDg tbelr place. To the SecurIty
Qopartment, I say two 1bInp: L Be ...-e 8IId t.eJI car
ownertI u..t they must pay cash for the towing fee.;t', barII' em the blood pn!IIIIUI"e to get
to
drive you aU the way out to Karate. and fiDd 1GU
have notbing but jour' died< book. I. If tile

I11III_

~ I:"-::.,:::e~ :..~~.u:..~

know a car had to be lIIIIocUd to be ___

GIaoda i:w.
0YIl1IImce

o.J"~~D,m..

... s

Council to ·study 'sponSorship
of Illinois. wlwelc~ir pageant
o.a,.

By ~,. ' - opo~
EIDJIIWI _
Writer

The C..si bility 01 holding the Miss
Wheelmair UJinois Pagecant in Car·
bondale this year is being explored

~~~~I~~I~~i

the Handicapped . (Gdt~
J oon Holmes. counselor in the
r adio and television department and
newly elected GCH chairman. said
there are several problem s which
would have to be solved before the
could be held in Car-

He said th<re could be probl.....
with areomodations (m- the contestants , .transpo-tation . a k>cation
(or the pagea nt , ·physica l a nd

ec:hani ca l se rvices and loca l
bus iness m en ' s

sponsorship .

=~~~ ~~31~r:,~:~\~~

does not see why Carboodale should
not play host to the pageant
Shirley Holmes . Miss Wheelchair
Illinois of 1975 and Lilian Lawaillor .
Miss Wheelchair IUinois of 1974, are
servi ng as co<hairpersons o~ ' :-'e a\..,
hoc

com mitt ee

s t ud yi ng

the

WORSHIP AT
LANTANA a,APTI ST CHURCH
• OIrist Centered

pnlpClOAI.
Other goeIs Cor Regional Q "mcil
17 includf' the creation of a rurectory
of services, resources and in-

~ Bible believing

dividuals-proCessiooa l and nonprofessional - for assistance to han ·

• Fundamentalist

dicapped people .
Holm es said he hop.es that
Regional Counci l 17 becomes one of
the most impor tant counci ls in
Sou thern D1inois . " I hope that
Regional Council 17 can become a
model for the state in particular and
the nation in
" Holmes said .

FOX

• Pre-millenial
Day

c.. c..

400 S. Wall C8IbondaIe

EAST GATE

Wl lJf:JT
...._ _ _ _ _111
45 (7-561
5

111-SAtl' I.A'I'li SII()'''' I
11:00

'.M.

All ,..11 1/.50

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

"A pot-pourrl of funny gags and just
sheer zaniness! While each person
has his own funnybone, there Is something In this film that I am sure will
please yours!" -JUDITH CRIS T

'AND NOW FOR
SOMETHING
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT'

SIJN I.A'I'li SI,I ()''''
":fJlI P.M. AI/,uU 11.25

If you can't beat 'em ...
drive 'em crazy!

VHDIN1\

IRIS ANO
lAGLl lX CON
HOOK£R. SCRlW BALL TH£ FA BULOUS
NOV£L OF TH£l R
ONl WAY TRIP TO GLOR Y'
A JOHN IIOOIIIIIAN FUI SIarmg

JON VOIGIfF-<'BURT REYNOLDS '" UlIVERANCE" .Co-SI¥mg

SfAlTV

~ COX . SGIeot'(lIay by JameS Dd<ey Based on "" """,. PrtXi.O.'<! ard Doreeled 1ly .loM Boor";'" .PANAVlSIQN"
T'ECINCOlQR), ·from.war.... Bros ~ eo-ny
O IRl -=-...::::~~--1

,
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JANE FONDA · DONAlD SUTHERLAND PETER BOYLE

"I""~
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••
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••
•••
•••
••

..

EVEN MORE
WILLING ...
EVEN MORE
DESIRABLE ...
EVEN MORE
SENSUAL!

..••
•••
••

Today at

1:10; 7:00
8:45 IIId
1Q:3O

Satulday

- Roge r Ebert . Chicago Sun Times ; Gene Siske l.

Chicago Tribune ; Katheri ne ca rOll , New York Da ily
New s; National Boa rd of Review ; Norma MiJc Lain
Stoop, After Dark ; Frances Tay lor. Ne'Nhouse Papers ;

Including :
Bes t P ic ture- Best Actor - AI
Pa ci no. Best D i r ector -Si dney
Lumel. Best Supt. Actor~ ohn
Cazale

Cue IV\agazine:

********
Shows Deily ' at
2:00~:~ :50

At 1'••

Varsity 110. ,

at

7:00; 8:45
10:30

********
Bargain MatI.- Mon·
Fri. 2 ro.m. Ihow $1.25

---------------------------------------------------------Sa/uki Cinema
"Oulrage- VARflT'f NO. I
"Should
OUSIY
raunChY,
bUIOddlY
mOVing."

fPECI'Al lATE
fNfJW A TT~CTI(JNI
'RIQA 'f-fATIIRQA 'f
ANQ fllNQA 'fl

-lDOlt ....,IM

"FUnny, provocauve,
• aReCUng ··

:• and -

: somehOW,

5 nry nne."
- -""erkTWn

SIaIta

11:30 pm.

" Andy Warhol
l p~nl..
.-J
J~ Dallesandro

in

,

At The

CNlANOANOWALl IftIIITI · M .. ,.22

be seen.
The best
WarhOl
produClion
10 dale."

-J..-. Crt,..

IIC-n

... maSlerpiece.1
brtilianr,

IUnnl,

mOVing
film."
.-

...

'OrE OF TliE YEAR'S 10 BESTI '
- Roger Ebert. Chicago Sun Times : Gene Siske l
Chicago Tribune : Charles Champlin. Los Angel e::;.
Times ; David Sheehan and Pat Coll ins. CBS· TV.

"'And Now ~ Jg\te'
is great. One of the most
impressive films that I've seen
in a couple of years. There's
so much in it, that you will
just liave to see it twice."

-'

"A remarkably
entertaining,
eo grossing love
story. A
wonderfully
intelligent, witty
movie."
,
~. II"'C:- '"

~
~~•

.

'It is every
as romantic
. as 'A Man and A Woman·... :

6·"'~

.A: "" " '1<:0 E!rtb~Uy ~If'nt

_t._ "'-'".

LOS •

.ann

t..... •

___
_ 5•'
C/~*"
~ ~
~ Ibl5 IIId t:OO
s.t.~: 2:CX); 1245;. I:OD

COllY Egyptian. JaruII<Y

•
•

n. 1m. " - 7

Cast of twelve selected
·for spring Quar't er Nig~t

;aul. .

}

theater .
Tom ThUrm n , a graduate
student in theater. IS directing

tIIe.t....
.. The Assassi n," by Jim Spurrier
a graduate ,uxlent in speech is the
.third one--act d the evening. Din'C:'·
ted by Jane Killingsworth . junior in
theater. ' 'The Assassin" is an in-

theater . is a third-rate magician
who must depend on paid stooges to
make his ad look good . A mix-up

.1 year

played by _
pre-law , and

Pame.la
A cast·d!eV81 actors and five actresses for the 1beater Depart-

::!~ . =~ W~5ig~=~",~~

Koch . a junior in

\poll

is played by

Th o~son .

sen ior in

'
~~m~~~b~;~ntr~I;~~g~[ ~~~C::~~e~~~l~~if~I~~
~~:;~~'t is an evening of Eduan:lo De FiUipo 's farce. "Sik Sik just before the Ci vil War . The girls .
~~'a:.e-adr~~~ ~~te.;t~~: ~rT~~~~ Si~. f~r~ ~~ :~l I~::~n ~~t" ~~h:m!he~~

nes((

1:

presented
three succesiYe nights
during raU and spring semester of
each school year . Admission PrlC'e

-••

uA Y NIGHT SERIES

volvt.>d in a plot to Assassinate
President Andrew JohlL~ less tha n
after the Civil War ends .

';i~ :~J:>Q)rt:rqM~~~Will ~~~~~{:,ms~::~n,: ~~ by~~;,i: ~~~rf~~I.S ;lar~~ir!

(or

be presented at 8 p.m . Feb. 13. 14. . act . The t,,'O of them make a com·

aQd 15, in the laboratory Theater.
funm unications 1045.
Bernard Schwartz, one of three
directors for this semester's produc·
tion , sa id ~ter Night eQ'ib:es
students in theater to gain tile ex....
r,r~:~~v':~ting 00 a produCtion

theater , ond Vicki Rose. a grad uate
01 the theater department. Henry
Bouchad , a oo-conspirator, is played
by Mike Campobasso, sophmore in
Michacl Meadows, a sophmore in theater . The role of the Inspector is
finance. Silt Sik's wife and assistant played"'by Gary Wilson, graduate
is played by Wendy Hall . a junior in . st udent in theater .

plete farce of Sik Sik's act .
The two stooges are played by
John Vullo . senior in theat er and

CAROLE KING

"Sl: udent directors get a chance to
interpret a play written by one of
t h e ir peers ," said Schwa r tz .
Schwartz. a senior in psychology
minoring in theater, is directing
John Kunik's absurdist comedy, " A
Day In The Night :' "A

Oay ~ ln

h

~\:

The

~-'

_Night ," is about a man and a
woman who are married( but not to
each other >, and meet in a bar to
bridge the gap between them . The
play revolves around their tr ying' to
shrug off their social roles as
husband and wife and relate to each
other a.", human beings ," Schwartz
said.
The couple are played by Ronnie
junior in the~t~, ~d

McCarthy,
a
Michael

Mcf'~aggan ,

a Jun ior

Thursday
FEBRUARY S

fiJ'Ulnce. Two silent characters . Cad

~~~ ar~asCOo::,l~i~it~~

**********
TURQUOISE ,.
:

a

SHOWING

SIU Students $5.00 SS.SO
A.,
$6.00
General Public $S.OO $6.00
$6.SO

MASH.

"ulttlrly IIbeqtbIngI

•

n...

who -.joy •
cI-'k: upeMnOa wII lowe II!

PIftIV

-Arthur Knight

SlnMy, Jan. 25. 8 & 10 p.m.
au. Ctr. AudItorIum DonatIon $1

SIUA f O A _

UNIVERSITY FOUR

Student Government
Activities Council
Lectures
PRESENTS

In

~

Plenty of
seats still available

0il,\);:='.

- A stunning 'psychological suspense thriUer
and portrait of schizophrenia and sexual
hysteria from the maker of NAStMu.E and

Willard VanDe Bogart
A n..dtl-medla weekend
Jan. 23 8 p.m. Shryock
Lectu re--Demonstra tion

.~ *

Jan . 24 2 to 10 p.m . Lawson 171
Workshop

~~ l~,; ~:::",," ~~

Jan. 25

2 to 10 p.m . Lawson 171
Wor kshop

Nen's & Women 's

~

rings. necklaces
coraL puka .

......

ea r r ~ngs ,

""

mexican pottery

•
•

Jan. 26 2 to 3 p.m., 4 t o 5 p.m.
Lawson 151 Workshop
.

lit-]f-

ONE DAY ONlY

7-10 p.m . Home Ec. lounge
" " '. Discussion of Interdisciplinary
~
Arts & Sciences

presen ted · by Kathy,
~
Saturday, J an. 24. 9 a .m .
to6 p.m .
at Ada m 's Rib.
""--

t********~
~

$IqIpIng c.ntw.

.tudent government activities council

.....

J."!J l ..l. wi.
in'- 6o"(Je,f

I,ii. J"',!II'!I~ J(), ~:(J(j ,. III.
A,.~ '.",7ii",·
til,.,'i,.,i.lI1/
~

5:30, 7:45, 10:00
TWil;gh~
at 5:3OJS1.25

a' ,It.

.

"MRfWlU...

Or send 'check or ~v~r to: - Box 731
.
' .
.
7- ~
CIIpe GinlFdeeu. Mo. - 73701
~

"- a.

.~

Tick.,a: '5.50 in advanc.
6.00'
d~o, ~

Rese':ve<a~els ovoiloble
of: . ~ IIIlfIoia
: c.bondale, IL

c

Ae;;;:.;~Ftn

DialaRoss

•

~

548-1222-

Dally Egyptian, J anuary 23. 1976
"

IIfUWRJ11:15, 8:15, 10:15

.4 .....
show at 16 : 15,.,1.25

****

Vlln De Bogart, lin
and muslcilln who
uses electronic lind SCientific equipment, relllxes In
Shryock Auditorium. (Staff Photo by Jim Cook)

nvo

slate~

electronic soloist

By Mary L. Heeren
EOJIIIa _
Writer
Van De Bogart. an artist
' In usi ng recently In·
ie and scientific
the University
~.~~~~t!~~.:~~:~~t:..
~~m::ester with

foreign countries.
" To my
knowledge 'ani Ihe .... performer
In the United Stat.s that is trying to
make a new kuxi of cooscleousness
music." Other groups use the
electronic media for their music. but
" I am~nlY live performer. tbe
other
ups or artists do only stuctio

leave college, what the outside
world is interested in and what
businesses are interestecl in," He
lIans to show slides 0( all the work

work .. he said.

'Ie

a

synthesizer but " they are not using
it for whnt the inst rument is really

0.0"

I

,y

He-said many other groups use the

~r~~~~~i~~ i~:;Cr.,~~~~~d;;~g~

type of sound. ,.
Van De Bogn rl . who received his
M .F .A. degree from thE.' Ca lifornia
Institute of ;\rts. has jl1.'it completed
an e;~h ibition of his work with luser
bcnms at th e Am e r ican Culturlll
Center Exhibition in Paris. He also

directs the

" ~-: I ectric

Sym phony." a

mixed media music ensemble whic'"
ha s performed ror fou r yea rs at the

Avant Ga rde Festiva l in New York .
The " Electric Sy mphony " plays
complica ted works consisting of live
cicc I ron ic wo rk s mixed with
tradi li o lHlI elec tr ic inst rum e nt s .
tapes. live
chant s . co lor spots
an d

Owing the workshops scheduled
forth e weellend. VanDe Bogart .. id
he will "teU people how It is possible
to make ideas pro(ltable when they

has done prior to Friday 's

Xlnort .
"l\Iai nly, I will teU peopJe how to

ma ke money and how to interest
Ul\interested people." he said.

w2~~~~ M~~~a/ah~u~~!;s:~~!

WHA~=-NElL

YOUNG
JOURNEY.

a problem to various a r eas of s tudy
on campus a nd then " try to crente
harmony with the dispara te ideas of

OPENS HIS MIND

TO TAKE YOU ON A

Cilch dcpMlment."
Following the Friday conce rl, Va n
De Bogart plans to travc) to So n
FrHncisco .
TIle concert is s ponsored by the
. Convoca tion Ser ies nfl(l the Student
Go ve rnm e nt Act iv iti es Council.
Keith Vyse. ('hilirm an of th e Ac ti viti e s Coun ci l,' sai d the cos t of
booking the show i~ about $1 50 plus
Va n Dc Bogart 's l r a nsporta t ion
fees.

DAVID
BOWIE
ON STAGE

In color
Fri. - 1, 7:30, 9: 15 p.m.
Sol. - 7:30, 9: 15 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.
Video lounge
3 rd Floor Sludenl
Cenler

~DAY · FEB. 22·8PM

ROBERTS STADIUM · EVANSVLLE
QM.Y AREA APPEARANCE !
R(5rnv[US£AT S S6!>O M !tO $1 50

MAil OflorA TOO"'V I
Sf. NQ MONEV OROE-fl OR C(RTIFlEO CHECI( TO

COv ER COS T Of TlCKnS [NCL OS ( A SUI'
ADOHUSEO Sl AM~ EO (HYElOl'E AND S100
" ER O RDER TO COVER I"flOC[$SINC,
'tOUR OROl:R TO

$t N O

~ :!;~~ ~::;;~~~~T
~VA N$V ll L[ . IN

.771'

Due fa the Caro/~ K;ng concert the

-Activities Fair

Ju~~~~~P~~G, ...

has been rescheduled for Wednesday ~
Feb. A from 7:30 . -10:20 p.~.

R OOUBl £ BOGIE
Bogie worries aboul a IiOwI of strawberries

and faces a mutiny.
JANUARY 25 ~ 31ST
Bogle and Ingrid worry_ time _
by ..
laaA8llPS SOLD AT DOOR

in the Student Center ~allroorns.

CLAffiIC~

Applications are still ayailable in the
. Student.. -\.-'·.'1.1..... 1_
C!nt~r-3rd floor, Stud~nt ~nter.
ApplicQtio~Deodline: Wednesd~y, Jon. 28
~ .A~y .questions? ~0.1I4~3,-:5'714
~ ........~,.r~I'''. c_ada.

SERIALS

'N~EELS

..

Stu~ent

government to hold
drive to gain student voters
., _
Ill_I

" If we

.........

~

- , EofIIM -

(loy.........1 will

........,laIr.1Ion drI.e
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In Uleir nt.-w office .t 11 2 Small

Group Houll ng . 11le new office I.!I
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY
.1M. 23 & :M
8 & 10:30 pm.

Adm..... $1.
STUDENT CENTER AUD.

tht' (Utility . he suid ,

WELCOMES YOU BACK fROM BREAK
WITH . OUR NEW EXPANDED
DRINK LIST
*Ru.ty Nail.

*Fre.h fruit Daiquiri
*Battled Beer Imported a -Dome. tic
* And Many More

*Sidecara
* Sloe Screw

A/so Coming Soon, Our New Ice Cream Drinks:
*Banana Ban.hee.

*Creamy Screwdrivera
*Velvet Hammer
"Pink ladie.

ALL MADE WITH REAL -ICE CREAM
C'mon Down and Try Them AW!!

Iu I
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WA ~ C f}IO .,I l' I~d M o nd a IHut llOth
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Eliubd.h Scrt.'<Ct lOCAl ion h u~ bet.'fI
IL"I!t1 i'd nt-'r. 1974. Itt' ~ d .
The rn UVl' 10 Small Group H uu_'d l l~

* Golden Cadillau
*Gra .. hopper.
*Brandy Alexandera
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people I re employed In the two

• Everything here plus our fQ.mou. go-go girl. & taped mu.ic

~--------------------------------

Gy m
IIdtfl S IJotIll II Tht'lll I HIIU'(', lf I) III Ii.
12 : " 5

II Ill ,

SlIId(l l1l

t ' ,'nlt'r

U"Uroolll U
Inll· r . Vnr sll )' (,hm" I . " .....·1I0wsh l p
Mf"t'l lrlM , 7 ; :14) to to pIn , S tudt'nl
Center Hnll roo l11!l
:lIul It
fnre rnnl in nul Stu dt'1I1 ('o un ci l
M ~ll n g ,

3 P III .. Woody ' ''.11 Wll\g

C Coni ~ encc: Room

who has PreeenleCf such acts as: Retum to FoI'8!I8I', Ulle
.feel, Eart Scruggs, Billy Coman; ~ & 8ergrIwI,
George BeMon, 'Etc., II now acc8Jlllng petitions tor menmers
to ...... In selection, promotion and execution of evenbL
AdvertI8Ing layout, pre. rea.... and public !elation ex~ welcome, knowtedge of current music • must.

Send a brief resume to:
Lee Tews

).

Cultural Affairs, S.G.A.C.

lrd Floor
or

StUdent center

TIlle IIIIPIIee to ,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ie iecGiiii.idId •
..... ....... poIItIona . , ........

one,

..

e~ors

join e.n ergy panel
will ~ he.ted IUId cooled by solar
""'IllY.
Both mm testified at heariQgs of
tho Dlinois Energy Resow-cos Q)m .
mission held last year at the Student
Center.
Th<: panels will review proposals
submitted to them IUId send them to

th e commission with r ecom ·
mendations as to their technical
reasi bility.

JJeor;;) OGJ 15fu@ ~fPO[;?WIJ
( • ..1

Osburn. 'regional program manager

fH8f?@tJ <il@~GJ ' ~@

for the division of program s for

disadvantaged youth . of the U.S .
Office of Ed uca t ion . Osbul"n 's

eech o n "Educatio n for the
o;sadvantaged Learner : A Second
Look " will be at 8 p.m . March" in

the Student Cent er Ba llrooms.
Regist ration W ill begin at 5 p.m .
on Mar ch " in the St udent Cente r

,\~\...\\

Ballrooms and cont inue throughout
further informati on IS avai lable
from Jean Mucke l roy. tlIinois Office

of Educa tion, Pu lli am 110111 . Room

:i·\~\
\\

210. on the SI U·C ca mpus.

f ,;."
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III. NATURAl 'I
If lUll 01 NUTf

lit l
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Besides peanuts, cashews, almonds,
pecans, walnuts and pistachios, we have
several different mixes.

~

Come I n And See
How Noany Kinds
Of Nuts You Can
Find At...

..

.,
. ,. . , J

Open
HH
M· F
12 :30·4:
30 Sun.

M,. .f."a/t Food ffo,.

Phone
549-94-66

102 E.

-- /

Ow

IWW

dlaco presents (he latest concepti In lighting, iound, ' aqulpnwnt and decor.

*
Thli II the
Magic Day!

*
*

Lighting by Bob Tyler of Grand Stage Lighting. They have
achieved fame by doing the lighting
the Who, Elton
John, Led Zeppelin, Grand - Funk, Jethro Tull, Frank
Sinatra plus WOOdstock and The Festival of" Life.
...

for'

-Greg Stevens, an · international audio consultant has
developed the most complete sound system available. Plans
are [lOW being made to highlight the great groups-past and
present.

Our decor and greenery is designed by The Lee Shubert
Company. This is the company that designed the greenery
layout for the Sheraton aoo Hilton Hotels., Disney World
'-....,l.n Florida and Sands Horel in' Las
.

veoas.
-

.

.

""'-.../'0' this
p'us IItore i. colltltined to lIiy.. you
Ite.t di.co atllto.phere
that IItoney cali Ituyf Yotr won't Itelieye it un,i' you .ee it.
~~

~

th~

~

THE 'EN.TlRE · ~PIECE IS D~SIGNED BY JOHN TAHEN
BE HER I AT 9 PM TONIGHTI

_Ie

Cqndidate to speak here
_

Alt..- ,

in the

=~~s:u~
promote h<r campaign.
Alter, will be 11 the 51udent Cenlor to meet with atudents and
faaUty at noon .
9le will be at the Wornen's Cent..11 1:15 p.m . to speoIt about h<r experien(:el u the lllinos represen·
lative to the United Nations arid
Conference International Women 's
Year in Mexico last year.

Ex-Preident Lyndm Johnson lipu_s. r",......,totive to the U.N . ..-inc m ''Civic
and Political Education of Wornen "
heI~
. GIwuo in . . .
..... the lint women elected to
•
ywide 0lil00 in Conk eo...ty
and.
a mmmissicner -for the
MetropOlitan Sanitary District of
Great..- ChiCa~ . 9le has worked
Iowanl i":'P""'lIlg cooperation between the district and the Illinois En·
vironmental Protection Agency .

poU1ta1_Alt..- as the

HOME·
.

IMPROVING?

Search begins for director

O!sea~~~uOO~w?r~lfi;~s~:~!~tr ~e!t~es~Wd

have both academic and
industrial, as well as . research and

being constructed in Parkinson

administrative exper ienc e ap -

Labu'atory. according to Michael
Din~"""' , director of Research and
Projects at SIU. r
RIBSeIl Dutcher. chairman of the
Geology Department , was ap -

propriate (or the job . according to
the advertisement.
Duties (or lIM; new directo:r will inelude . d~elopmg . managmg and
ooordmalmg coal;.related . researdl
~~rams and instructional acUVltles .
~terested person~ a re asked ~o
write to W. D. Khmstra. who 1$
dlairing the search committee.
Tenatively. applications for the
post wiJl be taken until the March 1
with a final decision being reached
around J uly 1. Dingerson said.

pointed

by

Presiden

Wa r r en

Brandt to head the project until a
permanent d irector IS named .
An advertisement has already
been placed in TIle Olronicle of
Higher Education and other ads will
be placed in leading coal journals.
Dingerson said.

SEE US ABOUT FINANCING!

~(erably

director for the Coal Exb"ac:tim and
Utilization Research Center now

PINCH PENNEY PUB - SUN 9-12 ........- - -

W ant more space . .. more ·comfon?
An cXlra ba lhroom . _. a beller kilchen
.. . new siding, new roofing, a whole
new luok ' We ·l! be happy 10 help you
rai>e YOllr morale . _. and your homc·s
va lue as well. Come confer w ilh us.
We believe in gracious living!

'0'

All You, ';;'ancia. Needs

CARBONDALE SAVINGS
AND LOAN 500 W MAIN 549-2102

.

Full line of record
& tape
.
accessories
_
Imports
Cutouts

$1.99

. We now cany 4:5'-

to $2.99
Loggins & Messina
rNative Sons
incl~

Fox Fire /Boogie Man
Sweet MarklLPeacemaker/Wasting Our Time

.

.

,

/

.tsllving .money'
.. ,is your bag .. .. .'
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Official S.l.U. Textt?ooks,
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"ADd Now

For'Someth~mpl~eIY

)(~ lJ.,:

, .. $

Different"-Fox

East Gate. More comic madness from the same group who

bl'OUlbt us " Mooty Pythoo and The Holy Grail". Their
first feature mitt.
. " ADd Now My Love"-SaJuJti Cinema. A love story,
directed by Claude Lelouch.
"Deliverance" -Fox East Gate late show , Friday and
Saturday at 11 p.m . Four men on a weekend canoe trip
) down a wilderness river . An assault and a murder. What is
to be done with the bndy? Director John Boorman 's tense
and exciting film : starring Jon Voight and Burt Reynolds.
" Dog Day Aflemoon"-Varsity . Sidney Lumet's solid
but gradually disengaging mm about a bungled bank rob.
bery turned into a siege. AI Pacino is very good as Sonny .
"Ev.,"Which Way" -Varsity . X-rated.
" FareweU My Lovely"-University Four. Not without
interest, but this detective piece taking place in the forties
suffers in comparison to Chandler's original novel. Robert
Mitchum plays Philip Marlowe.

o.If .~
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lBEE SCHOOl
reache,. needed for:
income tax prep.
exercise
quilting

" Funny Lady"-Student Center A.uditorium. Friday and
Saturday only at 8 and 10 :30 p.m . Sequel to " Funny Girl".
with Barbra Streisand practically walking through her
Fanny Brice role. With James Caan and Omar Sharif.
" Hustle" -University Four . Director Robert Aldrich 's
seamy look at the sordid hum anity and co rruption confronting a contemporary metropolita n cop. With Burt
Reynolds and Catherine Deneu.e.
"Let's Do 11 Agai n"-Uni versity Four . Loose and
amiable comedy about two men who try to con some hig hrolling gamblers in an effort to obtain money for th ei r
fraternal organization. Wit h Sidney Poitier and Bill Cosby .
directed by Poitier .
" Mahogany" -Uni versity Four. Diana Ross as a model
who rises to the top of the fashion world . th en throws it all
away to help her husband in his political career .
"Steelyard Blues" - Fox East Gate late show. 11 p.m.
Sunday . A whacky film starring Jane Fonda and Donald
Sutherland.
"Trash"·Varsity late show , 11 :30 p.m. Friday . Saturday
and Sunday only . A film by Paul Morrisey . starring J oe
Dallesandro. From the Warhol stables .

dulcimer .
Chinese cooking

guitar

antiques

backgammon

yoga

belly dancing

bonio

~eoding Tolkein

~ ~ 4~/63&' ~3.3q3

meditation
coming
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THE MEN'S WEAR SPECIALIST
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SUIT

V.1. to $ISO

$69.90 & $89.90

I

SPORT COATS, V.1. I. $80

$39.90

I

SLACKS. 1111. SI4-$3O

40% Off $8.40-$l8
SwtATIRS

30% Off

remodeling the
~tain Arcade ~. offer Y04J
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WINTER JACKETS

30% Off
CASUAL PANTS

2 For $10
PIIl·WASH lIVI DENIM •

. $12.9;0
.""or
.
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'The Indian-:student Association will celebrate India ;s .
Republic Day from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday in the .l nternational
Lounge in Woody Hall . Coffee and cookies will be served . .

Welcome Back
from the Blue Meanie Gang

'!L,

'The Kappa Alpha
fraternity will have a set in the
Student Center Saturd~ night from 9 p.m . to 12:45 a .m . in
Ballrooms A. B and C. AdmissiOn is 50 cents.

Joseph gongwikuo. president of the African. Student
Association , wiU give a talk on Africa to the Bahal Club at
a p .m . Sunday in Student Center ActIVIties Room B. The
public is invited.

(Dac, "a,,', Jo•• alld Joy)
-Low_st base prices in Carbondale
-All albums always on sole

Consciousness-raising groups for men and women will
meet from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m . Tuesdays beginning Jan. 'E1 at
the office of Human Sexuality Services, now located on the
second floor of 112 Small Group Housing , directly ac ross
from the Health Service.

-Newly remodeled &_exponded
-Inventory doubled since AUgust

Newly Released Specials,

Edith Spees, assistant professor of child ~nd fa'!'ily, will
speaker at the Gay People s Umon at 7:30
p.m . ·S,unday in the Student Center Illinois River Room .
9Ie will speak on homosexuality and famIly networks . All
students are invited.

pe<(!I~ featW'ed

-Ernmy Lou Harris
-PYre Prairie League

-Iuac Hayes
-Cloris Squire

TYPING ERRORS

ONLY

'1" ·

-.Jetlra Tull
-Eddie Kendricks
-Bob Dylan
-Bachman Tumer Overdrive

------=-=--- ERROR·FREE TYPllla
~

ERRORITE'·

AT YOUR
CAMPUS STORE

- OUT OF SIGHT!

7 1 5 South lliinoi.

Improve your camera's night life ...

Carbonda'.

HONEYWELL
AUTO/STROBONAR 360A

HONEYWELL

IIThyristor"

The second ge('leration of the
only automatic electronic flash
selected for use in space. The

AUTO/STROBONAR
470

Aulo/Slrobonar 360A gives
maximum power in a compact
unit. You can rely on Its
performance. The Skylab
astronauts did !
• 9 seconds recycle
• Automatic range 2 to 22 feet

• K25 guide number 42
• Rapid charge
.
• 3 flstop choice to creatively

conlrol deplh.of-field

• Includes leather-like case

Fast. compact, automatic - thyr istor circui-

$C)Q.75

Iry lor ultra fasl recycl ~ half a secondand up 10 500 flas.hes per charge al short
flash-Ie-su bject distances. Id,al for fast

aclion pholography.
• 1(25 guide number 56
• Automatic exposures: 2 to 28 feef

• 3 II slop choice

•

• Multi-voltage

• Rapid charge

GET THE "470" STORY AT

Z

SEE' IT NOW!

Planning commission views
rezoning of Lewis Pa~k
The Carbondale Planning C?!xn_ a n, .1 the req....1 01 the ~Iy
'OJunc:iI, dIIcuaed .....ting a
_
UI1lng dasaiflcatian ' thai millhl
ply to the Lewis Pork area m east
Carbondale in a Wednesday
mMIng.

=:"!:J
~~::f"ut~~
South Dlinois Avenue. I'm still
hoping that South Illinois Avenue is
c~~e." she said during

UD~:~::"~~h~cCI~

Comm ission Chairman Dave

limitations (11 the type of com·
macia) use the area can be put to ,
""plained Jim Rayfield. director 01
the planning staff.
) A ''higher'' UI1lng d8ssification,
planned busi ..... would oIlow lor a
much brooder comnlerciol use . The
muncH requested that the com mission cfuIcuss creating a new
classification that would fall
somewh e
ween the existing 0ptions .

expressed concern that retail
businesoes downlOwn oouId surrer iI
new mtabliahments are allowed to

Caldwell said the role 01 the commissim is to determine what zoning
regulations are suitable (or a given
area, not the regulatioos ' impact on
other establishments.
No definite action was taken on
the questim . A motion by Jeff

Otristenson to inform the city Council of the discussion passed
unanimously .
A motion by Commissioner Gale
lOam calling for " an investigation
into the possibility of enacting

r'"

Councilwoman Helen Westberg

minimum set-badt standards 'Ior
parting lots in residentiol ore.."
.... paaed.
Stt-badts are distances required
betweon the edge 01 a parking lot
and the property line.
The commission also agreed to
recommend muncil approval of two
zming manges. One plan would
allow construction 01 a " mini

Adams~Rib
Discount Club
(.eeeive 20% off on any 'lfllr .ervlee)
MEMBERSHP.... $2.00 per semester

~~~;U;:."U:vJ~!J:t~ ~a~~

Sycamore.

The other action would mange

~~~~l:!it~~~den~~r~

high-dmsity · residentiol . An apart ment complex at the site is presently in norI-<Xlnforming use under the
R·2 classification and could not be
reconstructed in the event of a

~~r:ft~ ~,=t;~~:~

Sorority to celebrate founder's day
The women of Zeta Chi Chapter .
Delta Sigm a Theta sorority wi ll
celebrate their a nnual founde r 's day
Friday.
The De lta 's were found ed in
January 191 3 on the ca mpus of
Howard Uni versi ty in Washington
D.C. by 22 black women who felt the
need for a service-ori ented sorority .
The Zeta Chi chapter was founded a~
St U April 25, 1970. Th e cha pter now
includes 30 active members. There
are 85,000 women nationally in 524
chapters, including undergraduate .
graduate and a lumn i members.
The basis for the organ ization is to
render service in the public int erest.
E mph asis is s tre ssed in ar eas of
academic
exce llen ce,
soc ial
weHare r a nd cultural e nrichm e nt.
Natianal projects by Delta women
include scholarships sinee 1921 ,

library projects since 1937, and job
q,portunity clinics sinee 1941Prominent Delta wome n ·include
Congresswoman Shirl ey Chisholm.
a nd e nte rt aine rs Roberta Flac k.
Lena Horne . and Ruby Dee.
Activities plan ned (or founder 's

day start ..... lth a da nce in honor of
the founders (eight of wh ich are still
living ). a banquet Sa turday in honor
of the 13 founders of Zeta Chi
Chapter , a nd closed .....orkshops to
discu ss plans for futur e De lta ·
projects.

Who, north of the border ,
could dare to offer
this kind of authentic •
CIUaIitY Mexican food
at such darinely 10lIl Pl"ices?

Handicapped
students will
discuss van use

39 ~

49t

Tosudo
B.ndito BU'ler

A group of disabled students will
meet at 2 p.m . Friday in the m n·
faenee room of Woody Hall to
discuss the use oCvans to transport
handicapped studen ts.
Michael Anloline. supervisor of
the vans , said Tuesday he called the
meeting to familiarize himself with
the students and to lea rn about the
problems ex peri e nce d by th e
students in the past.
" I am new in the position and I
v,oold like to know the situation
from the people who use the vans ."
he said.
Antoline said students who use the
vans have the right to ha v~ input
into the van service. H aid any
suggestions from students that may
improve the efficiency of the service
will be studied.
Antpline said one of the topics to
be discu.ssed is the possibility 01
providing a two-war radio for the
vans . He said he anucipates no need
for an additimal van . He saKI that
anyone with useful suggestions concerning the van transportation
services is welrorne at the meet~g .

Hot Tarnal.
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Bondito', O1ili Bowl
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Down by the train station
Bandito's - Open 11 to 11
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National Boyscout,' president'
prohibits women cubm,sters
to
Cubmlster.
fr'';''.''':!t..~ ;.:1:nttooi~~
~
~b sc!'::~·.!'t"Ie= .r.U ::i~~t:'r~\:W~.~~~e:ur:in'!1rth:
uarten

BALTIMORE lAP) - Saying that

Boy Scouts of America annoUnced

Thursday the scouting movement
has r uled out women as Cub·

in New Jeney refUied
The council's statement said there
They hid been " c:llallll" In public opinion
I den mother. the an the rol.. 01 _men In the

I

opt her IS

said

• could be

....
1.'.."."
• If..., ".,.

peck, the Iocll unit in the scouting ~~~r. relati ons hip is that im ·

masters.
JII"Oil'am (or boys 8 to 10 years of
" Advice fr om sociologists and age.
child pysc::hologists has convinced us
that leadership should be male and
we believe that." said Arc h Monson
Jr " the scout official.

The question of female Cub·

m asters has been at.. issue here s ince
last Aprib when Cub Pack 471 in
suburban Glen Burnie . Md .• lost its
charter. The charter was reVoked
after it wa s disco\'ered that a
woman, Marjorie Ripple. was the
Cubmaster.

awas:~,:~wo~~
~~~ t:';::
unable to find a male leader.
Officials at the Boy Scouts

\\

Mooson , who was in BaJUmore on
'" don 't know what they want a Thursday to visit the area Boy Scout
comm unity to do ," Ri pple s ai d council. said further studies were
Thursday. " If we don 't have a m an , unnecesary .
and we ctidn ' t. what are we supposed
to do?"
" U's true that CUb scouting is a
Ripple's pack was later replaced ramity program . but as boys grew
by Ont headed by a man . Several
othe r Ba ltimore-area Cub pa c ks i:~eisi::nJ:"~!~vdee:~~Y:;it::n~~
were also th reatened wi th action the national president laid.
because women were In top
He added that women may serve
positions .
Last June , thf Baltimore Area on committees an d boards of
Boy Scout Council sent a resolution scouting organiZAt ions. There were
1.9 million boys in 59,000 Cub packs
~~m~~!Oa~~s;tI~~~~~li:!~~ at the end of 1975. the national
headquarters said.
allow women Cubma slers.
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Cabaret-type dinner theater
to hold two auditions ne~t week

= .

By Mary L Heera
DoIJy £cpU_

m\ .clans and comedians for solo

eise except here (at SIU) in this

:~Sl~~tertheao: ~

"'ort

p.m. 1'usIayand Wednesday in the
Student Cent..- Big Muddy Room .

Pan:h said he is al50 looking ro<
skit or joke writers and authors who
have short stmes or articles that
ooukI be converted into a skit or
play. Writers should bring
their material to the auditions.

area."
Blank said a dmner theater was
in Marion last year but it
reatured rull~ength plays.
" We are also providing a service
ror the students, raculty and statrJust whoever wants to come-to see

"We are looking for anybody in
the University population or town
who has relt they want to do
something like this-who wants to

something different, " Blank said.
Parch said, " By havinfJ this type
rL theat ... . "" are expOSlOg people
to things they have never seen

come out and have fun, " said Mike
Blank, administrative assistant to

before, such as modern dance.
Hopefully. we will draw these

-

_ I EdlIGr

Auditions ror spots in the new

in February are ocheduIed' \ : 8:30
The auditions

are open

to

~~1:'~~a::arl:~:
singers, dancers, actors, actresses
IX' oomics ," he said.
Parch said the new theater ,
~ing in the recenUy renamed
" Old Main Room ," will use a base
group of five ~ and aoother
group of slI'tgers t dancers ,

Parachutists
to elect new
club officers'

~lt!=t~t;

::::.t!::r

~

~e t~t;r ~h:::~~i=r;;sb~

productim.
Although writers are required to
bring their materia) to the audition.
Parch said other performers do not
need prepared material. A piano

Parch. a jlnior in theater . and
Chuch Beck . a sop homore in
theater .
The cabaret-style theater wi ll
open at 7 p.m . Feb . 3) and will run

and pianist wiU be available to aeoompany dancers or singers .
Parch said the entertainment wiJl
be " more than the s ituation
oomedies m television -but sHU

(or two nights . Pardl said perfocmances win be scheduled every
two weeks.
Admissim prices have not been
set for the productions but Blank
said students would probably get
mscounl tickets. Admission prices
will be set after the menu is oompleted .

very light...

Blank sa id , '>'This type of theater
is something new . You are not going
to see this style of theater anyplace

Election of new oUicers is
sc heduled for the SIU Sport
Parachute Club meeting to be held
at 7 : 30 p .m . Tuesday in th e
Kaskaskia and Missouri Rooms in
the Student Center.
The election is part of a
reorganization of the club for the
spring semester. Scheduled for the
meeting is discussion of proposed
club activities. including the

Cradle yourself
in the comfort of
a warm waterbed
from
Leonard's

~e;~i~~~~n~:t ~~ ~~;r~~~I~~~\~~~
club parties and socia l fun c tions.

Wardens enforcp
dog regulation,~
Carbondale animal wardens a re
strict ly enforc ing regulations and
will impound any dog that is in
violation of the law . poli ce officials
said Thursday.
Sgt. Larry Hill said that dog
own e r s
mu s t
foll ow
these
regu la ions or their anima ls ~1 11 be
taken off the 51reet ;
- The dog must have a c ity
liscense and be registered at City
Hall . 8J2 E . C<>lIege St.
- ThE." dog mu st be wea ring
current Jackson County r abies immunization tags .
-No dog may be off the owner 's
property without being on a leash .

DuQuoin man

gets pot charge
A Du '6Ioin man was dlarged
Thursday in Jackson County Circuit
Court with unlawful possession of
cannabis after his car was stopped
Wednesday night for a traffic offense .
.Terry L. Brown. 26. was s topped
... Rt. 51 and Main Street by the
!herifrs department for faiJure to
have proper mufller devices and for
having no valid registration .
Assistant State's Atty~ John
Cemons Said marijuana was found
in Brown 's possession whell he was

Student Center
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frisked:
Brown possessed more than 2.5
grams but not more than 10 grams
of cannabis, maIdng the charge a
misdemeanor, Clemons said.
Bond. was set at 11,000 returnable

Feb. 2.

UNIVERSITY
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Lonely Place - ,950

•

Beet The DevIl - 1954

:

Jan. 26-28 7 and 9 p.m.
STUDENT CENTER AUDI TORI UM

~

'I1Ie argllD COltaina nve ranb at
.P;pa rallllirw from several feet tall
to JUII a few -indies. 'I1Ie pedals aDd
key. .... oonnocted to the pipes
through direct mechanical Unkago.
TIle museum proprietor. Om Moss,
said that few pipe organs are made
this way.

In

i
*
i
~

~

s

.******************

m~u:~~t;~i!smaC::ant°Co~~
~hia:'~05S~:~tl~s~e ~~

1he Wick's organ contrasts its poplar cabinet against the
concrete walls of Faner Hall. 1he organ is located in the
University Museum . (Staff photo by Jim Cook)

the few pipe organ companies still

in ~i5lence . The company also

provldEd three of its servicemen to
assern ble and tW'le the or gan for the
museum .

.'
t,

SainT Luke's

SID student
seriously hurt

e!
21

when hit by car

~

a
H

An SlU student was seriously in-

~eedw~~=aby a!t~oo~;t;;;~

a

Wall Street Qyadrangies , Car -

I>
n

. bonda)e pol"", said .

c'
n

Darlene Otan, 21. fIJ7 E . Park Sl ..
was hit by a car driven by
Josephine Smith, 22, of Southern
HiUs Apartments . Witnesses at the

R..lts ."..

scene told the police that Owl was
apparentl y walking along Wall
Street when she suddm ly ran into
the street and was h.it by the vehicle
at 1:15 p.m .

c..a;,..

SVNDAY "'15tHP
10:"5 4.""

Olan. a senior in interior design ,
we taken to Doctors Memorial
Hospital for treatment. 9le was
tranferred to the St. LDuis Univer-

.1I~rhrl.

1""..,cIe.; •

po.r.~,

'" "or

~ wesle'( comMlAnif'( noltsa
81{' So l11,nD') aye

::Hy Hospital . Hospital oflldlls
tho- ~

said the woman was in serious
ronditim and staying in the intm.sive care lrIit .
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.Cel'ter for Dewey St·udies ,
holds world famous collec-ti~n

...

6uu

B
G_
Doll; E.".... _
Writer

first dln!ctor 01 the project, bad.

" pro~ted III ~'comploted in t9l2,"

"sr•• ~OIlSlDIIing int..... t in Jqhn .... said. "The lA.t..- Worb" will be
=~ ~~~~asac!!co~~~~a~ :ol:-;.~w:,e
a'

::r.r:=o:.

type of i
x of major terms that
Dewey uses, such as religion. moral
eithics and teaching . Axtelle 10Wld

philOIOphical, that is, non-literary
works to be awarded the Sea) 01 the

wide reputation as the most com - would be impossi bl e : instead , a
pltte collection of Dewey materials collected -edition wou ld be mu ch
an the world. The center , located easier to refer to and this is what

Authors. Boydston said that every
page had been inspected before the
editions could carry the seal.

ThChe <;C'oIenl::I~ .r~,. p'e.wney !.tb~~!~"
Whi
,,~ ~ ~
d ~ ~~

'"The Early Works" were the first

~:h:~~~. ra~lc::rn~~:w- ~!er~~d ~~t ~ecwh~~~c~o/it ~~:~rorL~g~~'i~~~~~::~C~~
:n~re~~~~:itr~W~~~aJ~ S~ni: w~'C~~:'had

the support of many
_to p SIU adm inist rators because

re~~rv~~pe i~(cr~~~es!~~~: c~~~:

Boydston.

established scholars to track down

America 's leading phil osopher's,
according to Boydston, and has been
ca lled the philosopher o( the common man and o( American
democracy . " This i~ecause he

works collected and made available
to scholars before,
SIU initially put the money in to
start the proj ec t an d s ince the n ,
outside support in the form of grants

on dissertations.
•
Visitors to the center may stay
and study the materials anywhere
(rom one day to a month. They are
'~ inte reste d in touching base"

John Dewey Foundation. But "the
main source of support all along has
been the university." Boydston said.
Axte ll e was director until hi s
retirement in 1966 . at whic h time
Boydston, who was previously
associa te director. became director .
The project began in 1961 and the
SIU Press published the first vo lume

Boydston said the center -trains
textua l
editors
to
handle
phil osophical material because
there is no other place to go (or
trai ning . Four persons are now
finis hing a 27 -month trai ning
period. The trainees usually have a
background in English . \
The cent e r publis hes a Dewey

1~~v.;~y ~Wr!fd~~~ed t~ro~ ~8n6eO ~f ~~:;~p~e:. ~~o:~n::!rA:ae;i~~~ :::~~~eS~~r::i:;fe ~:~~~a~

;.7t'

eem~f w~ie~~, ~e3:e ~fJ. as a
The re is " no other collection that
even equals it," said Boydston .
add ing that visitors and sc holars
come (rom aU over the world to
studv the Dewev materials, which
includ~ pa per-s o lectures and
manuscripts.
How, then , was SIU chosen to
hoUSf" this outstanding collection?

~!~~~~~rtC:: J~~:n~t~:naa~d~~~ ~y:!t:~ ~:~ig'i:a,dm~~~I~,~re

The 10 %student art discount is
not gone to the world I Talk to
Larry, Mark. or Ralf for expert
friendly help.
The student art discount and
all the friendly help is here in
Carbondale at 701 East Main.

~;~:t~~r:d~~jo~~arsr:~o~:~~ ~~~e inEla,;;,~ ~~k;iv:_~ot~: ~he;::i~~~e~f h~eeY'sa w~~i~~s :~~

1%

staff
his writin,lls in a uniform edition.
are now editing a IS-volume series
George Axtelle of New York of "The Middle Works" At the rate
University. who later became the of two vol umes per year , it ' s

.-

~:sc~:SC~~~l.s~~~~~~I~~Jls~d:" seF1o~d;t~~ c:arr(t:~~ ~~dl~~

tr~~~it~~~ mO!n~~i~;sm~r~~~:~s

and correspondence are housed in
the Dewey Collection at Morri s
Library .
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The Catholic
NewIllan Center

Great things
happen with • • •

at Washington & Grand
Daily Masses
Weekend
Masses:
aI12,15p.m.
Saturday, 5 p.m.
Sunday, 8,30 a.m.
10 a.m. 11,30 a.m.
5 p.m.

5,15 p.m.

in

Stop
and see us!
Father Jack Frerker
Sister Rae Elwood
Father Jim Genisio
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roll .shows whites favor uili·tv~.
blacks support segregation ·

\

\

RuuJt. Of • lur'f'ey on r.ct.I~.ve any interest in .nimH.tiDI ....poodenta chooe the black fiaure
. to white culture," Abraham8CXl over tbe white cme. White males
·d.
.
chose the white (jaure in 14
On word definition questions . categories and white females c:boR
students were asked to write the the white figure in 13 categories.
Thom.s
D.
Abrahamson, slang term they would most likely
When asked to select. for examIOphomore in
ciD~a
and use for JO words like house, dgarette

commUDJcatiaD GO the campul In·

dlute tbot moot blaw interviewed
favor«! eegrec.tion of rleet: while
moll whits pre{ernd unity.

pbotOirapby, one 01 four students
who conducted the stud y. said
:lmoat everyone interviewed felt
there is a black-white com munie.tion gap. Mo.t white
students interviewed said they
would like to be closer to blacks but
that biacks' attitudes toward them
prohibited it. Abraham",. re;'Orted .
The surv ey wal done last
semester (or an Introductim.. ,to
Bla~k America course. They in·
terv1ewed 20 randomly chosen St U
students in eadt of the (ollowing

b:!~or~~~~:~dm:~it:h~~m~~~'

and car . .
" Blacks and whites showed only
tHree s imilar ities in 30 words."
Abrahamson said.
For cigarette, " square" was tht
mos t frequent answer by blacks
while "smoke " was the most
common answer by whites.
The ' 'popularity poll" q.-ion.s
required respondents to select (rom
20 categories one of two people (one
bJack and the other white ) thought
to be the m081 prominent figure in

~:c~~~:eni:T:~~~~o~' :~!

nost whites chose George carlin.
During the personal in terview.
students were asked questims such
as would they change their color if

" Most of the people responded
that they would change c:oIor 00 a
temporary basis (or the experience.
but not on a permanent basis." he
said.
When _
how tbey Celt about
his or her field .
blacU and whites in da.sses, whites
IJl 19 of 20 categories, most back said tbey tiked mixed classrooms.

Questions covered feelings on
black- white communication. a
slang word test , a " popularity poll"
and a personal interview.
A majority of those interviewed
felt, that the college community

created more interracial com munication seemed to be on a
superficial level with no real social
sharing. Abrahamson said.

FRIDAY
DAS FASS Brings
You Happy Hour

"Most blacks indicated they didn 't

Police arrest
two for theft

3 p.m.-7 p.m.
.'1.25 pi'chou

allegedly stolen textbooks to a Carboodaie bookstore.
Amelia J. Sobery. 505 W. Pecan.
and Jeffery T . Fought. no address
given . allegedl y stole books
belonging to Joann Paine. an SJU
political science professor.
Sobe-y was released on a 11 .500
:-~niumce bond . Her case was
conunued to Feb. 2 in the roUT-

.60~

Sp.odroil.

for ,ho,May 14, 1976
co",,,,onco,,,on' i.

Friday,
January 23, 1 9 '7 6
Applications and diploma
samples available at
Admissions and Records,
Woody' Hall.

Plus Every Friday Night

Two Carbondale residents were
charged Thursday in Jackson

County Circuit Court with theft under $150 after they attempted to sell

Application Deadline

posai6Je .

features

THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER

THE SCHEISS HAUS FIVE
Minus One

Presents A

VALENllNE NIGHT UFE PARTY
In

Also:

SATUROAY- Alion
Gang 9:00- 1 a.m.
SUN.-Dixio
Dio.ol.9- 1

lhouse in Murphysbo<o .

Fought was released on a 11.500
cash bood.
'
Assistant -State's Ally . J ohn
Clemons said investigations are
continuing into other textbook
thefts.

ATlANTA, GEORGIA

cover charge
Fri. & Sat. nights.

50;:

~

STUDENT loOK STORE
"fI1bMHJNlU ANO iUVlCl IS

By Jim Simpson)
Ontynil'll!pI~,, ' nlheh '''OI''YoI
C1)/\eogebasllelbllll~f'Wf'1'I"'ID

1M oI'I'lciat n,.,t tNm Att·J\mMc.
IfIrMtlTnn. asa~.l unlcr

InCI !ef1iot'...CMI yo.! guH4 ft'Ie nine
~ I'WtW <b1e It? .. They are QeYId

Thompson . Bill Wallon . P ele
Maravl Ch .

Uw AIc!ndDL

wcas. Oscar
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Je ITY

RotlIH'l5on. Torn GcU.
lub eHi InCI C\w~ HyaH.

• Old you know \t'WI1 II 6O-1housaI'1d
!Nt ~ stlldh.m ....., era built
for onty ont.-,t. on ont dIi.,...,-c:l
thin _
I"rIW UIId i9IJln l ... WfwI
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6O-~~In""'Cl"ltyfor
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Invites you to attend our

GIA·NT
RING·
DAY
Fricley
Jan. 23

.......... . . . . . . . . ,Gdl::Hty ... 8dI
"""" . antdtN ....... 1CCltWl 1n

,....

N.tlOfMI

a.sk.'batt

NItA...,.,
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_
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........ ,...,
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oua MonO'"

10-'130

InCI dlm·t :IClCIN

We a.. ~roud to make ••ailable
the superl!l.y c.. Hed ArtCarved
College !lIngs by John Roberts.
Come see the eltsplay!

.

Your CoUtg! rl llQ is a once·in·a hleflm e
ourchas! leI me htlOy6u selecllht one
rno~1 oer1Kt S1yfe and oemSlont combrna·
lion IUSI ngnl lor you

ArtCarved, College Rings by John Roberts
" - ZI. o.lIy

~, Ja'wry 23, 1976 I

FEBRUARY 14-16

1976

For as I ittle as S47 per Person
.,- '

Includes round trip bua Ira~ .. beggage
1IWI8f8r, 2 nighls at SlDuller'a .u.nta Inn.
opIIonoI _

lours:

1. Di~-;';'r & underground Atlanta
.,. 2. ·Night life party (includes 2 clubs.

2 shows. 2

drinks. taxes and tips)
Must be 18 years
r Underground Atlanta & a panorama Of homes
4. 150 points of interest day trip
S. Allanta's world famous phenomena

RESERV~nONS c(OSE JAN. 30'
RJU. PAYIENT DUE JAN. 30
Make reservations at the Student
Activities Center, third floor,
Student Center

Bus and ground transportation
arrangements by
Thanas Cock. ~ nco

r

(

Freebie dog gives birth
to mu~h (greater bargain
NORMAL (AP)-"W.said , ~

are ..., .......0 do with tbem all ' ?

...,.Ued Mrs . Paul FoIth, aft... a St.
a.n...rd her family obtained free

three weeks ago came ~ with • surprise : 13 puppies.
'the Felths got the OS free after

respond i ng 10 n newspaper ad·

verti se m ent.

bUI

didn't know she

was pr eg na nt. Mrs . Feith sa id
Thursday . A week later (h"cy round
out.

" We were bringing her into the
hQu.se in the evening ," she said.

~~i~~~:darda~ =~t ~~~

stomach looked a little big."
" I sa id . 'wait iI minute wi!€.', I
think we ' ve twen had ·... said Feith .

an assistan'-:4usl officer at a bank .
A vcterifi'aria.o agreed with their
and 1<1$1 Tuesday night.

s u."pi~ionS .

in the family garage, Brandy. who
weighed about 170 poWlds pregnant .

be·':rr~e!~e~~·two. then six more

came about four hours la ter," Feith
recalled. "I though t we were home
free . bu t then th ey
comi ng:'

jusr kept

w~~~iaer~~~~.s~i~II~~ ::~!~

13 have survived . Fellh said. He said
Bra ndy a ppears litt le the worse for
wenr .
"She looks very rn ysliried . like.
'whars happened tq..-mc: but she's
coming around rea l good:' he sai d.
Brand y. who is about 21~ years
old . has nol Slarted to give milk .
Fe ith said . So th e tiny pups are
being (.ed milk through :1n
c\' e droppt'r . with Felth '~ three
,,"O lU\S child ren helpinl( in the tn sk.
. Ft' lth said he d('Cidt'(l to try to gel

"

Color it NEWI
THE XEROX. 6500 COLOR COPI(R
• Mike FUll-COLOR COPIES 01 prac.cal.y any '
colored or iginal.
• Produce" OIFFERENT COLORS from ony
b'iCk .,d white origiOill.
• Mike OVERHEAO TRANSPARENCIES in lull
colOf' .
• Copy PHOTOGRAPHS & ARTWORK wi.h
rerTlirkabie fide4i lV - and In colod
• Enllfgte 35mm SLIDES and make color copies of
of them. ISild .. ..,.,IIfI)I• • tr-, F. b'<l. ' Y us, 1!it'1.'.

a S•. Bernard af'er the family '. p<'I
kitten WIS kiUed by a car shortly
alter Thanlugiving .
The Felths hope '0 giYe all their .3
unexpected gues ts away , perhps
with a minimal charge to cover vel
costs. But Mrs. Feith sa id it might
be six weeks before the pups can be
take n from their mother and . " I
think I'm going to be worn out by the
ti me it's over: '
Fe ith also said acquaintances a r e
we ll awa r e he's go t dogs to

YOU HAVE TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE ITI

spare and 'I keep walking up '0
people and they say, 'we11 talk to

you-bu' no ~ ... '"
As for the proud (ather . no one is
quite certa in who he is. Mrs. FeIth
says she doesn' t think the rural
couple who gave them Brandy knew
she was pregnant. but they did
recall seei ng 01 oostray dog out there,

Stop by soon or Cfl1457-4411 for more information.

h

~

321 West Walnut
Carbondale, Illinois 62901

618/457·4411

(forlMrly Town·Gown Prin'ting) '

' 0

maybe a setter .

"'printing
en,,,

- ----------,-- . - -----

SMORGASBORD KARATE
catering to s tudents

I

Friday and Saturday Menu
( Chicken Cacciatore
Spaghetti and Meat Balls
Baked Lasagna
Deep-fried Cod
Fresh Vegetables & Salads
Hot bread and butter
65 includes
We e k ens
d
dessert

Instructor: 4th D.gr ••
a/ocle a./t
Aee..- nola: All of our Qroup
programs provide you with in-

dividual

instruction at rates

less lhan S1.00 per- hOur and as

ION

a~

59c per hour.

116 North Illinois
2nd Floor

$3

Carbondale, III.

The Smorgasbord
2141 Walnut
MurphYlbaro

687-9538

Tue., Thur., Sot., Sun. 9:00 a.m.- l0:30 a.m.
Phone 549-4808 Between 6:00- 10:00

( Half block North of
Carbondale National Bank)

THESE ARE SOME OF THE EVENTS THAT WILL TAKE PLACE
IN THE MARVELOUS NEW DISCO
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8E HEIE AT 9 PM' TlNIGHT
. For the greatest night of your life

(

---

One 0.y---l0 cent. per word ,

Upchwch I,*",MCe

n7 S, illinois

Two o.YI- ' cents per word . per

Five Uru rune days- 7 cents per

word. per day .

pe~e:o~~~ :'~~ Da ~·-6 cents

54!H189O.

Twenty or More Days ·.. S cents
per word. per day.

must be

R~port

t: rrors At Oncf'

I

appears and noHf y us Immedlate l.

if there is an error Each ad is
carefu lly proofr ead but error s can
sHU occur We will correCI the ad

and run It an addit iona l day I '
notified. Beyo nd this the respo n·
si bility IS yours

FOR SALE

)

Aulomolives
Ra di o. d isc brakes. Hea r defog,
50,000 mil es. fk>st oHef . 549-8166
a rtcr 6 p .m .
3622Aa85
197 4 Winn ebago ca mpe r . lOp'
insul a led . original pr ice $400. besl
offer . Ca ll 549-0161
f:'\' enings .
.- ..
3624Aa83

197G Ma\'er ick. Runs a nd dri\'cs
real good . Econom ical 6 cy li nder
engine. a Ul oma lice Iran.<; m ission.
Absolute ly no rus t. Ju.'it pay $1 0 for
paper work a nd ta k{' o\'er small
monthl y
pa ym e nt s .
Ca ll
Uquidalion Lots . 45i·3();I 1.36 12Aa84
1972 Plymouth Duster in excellent
conditio n .
Aut om a t ic
T r an ·
s m iss ion . P ower Stee ring . $5.00
s tora ge a nd tak e o\'er mont~ly
paym ents . D ill Liquidation Lbt.
457 -3041.
36 l1A a84
1963 4x2 Sc.."Qut Needs som e work .
!\la ke an oHe r . Very useful spor tsm an·s\,ehicl e . 549--74o... 3566Aa83
74 Vega Hatchb.1 ck. low mileage.
Radials . Ha ndling Pac kage .
Radio. Deluxe Int er ior Call 5491794 .
3545Aa89
1965 F ord Van. new paint. r ea l
nice. phone days 549-1632, e" e!ling."
549--61 62.
B364 IA a91
1968 Che\' role l Bi sc a yne . run s
good. nl.'eds body work. $300. ~ 4308.

3643 a84

IN -

Ma ll.

28-20K HZ.
~g1I2

PING -P ONG

table. thealer sea ts. 2 sets. 6 each .
Phon£' 549--9394 a nytim e
368M,(8S
.... ine ha nd c r afted t urqu oise
jewel ry. int>x pens ive ly priced 9854308 .
:1&l5.'\f84
Ca lc ul ator . Hew lett P ac ka r d
Model 80. Busi ness . F inan cia l
pocket calculalor $1 50· $300 New.
-157 -2'735 8 · 12 mornin~s
onl y.
3627Af83
Ampex ('assell dec k·recorder and
player with spea kers $75 Call 5496301 afte r 4
3615AfRJ

NeoN. used & antique furn iture

more of it
more often
dlea"...

Pets
Young P a r a keets , Zebra Pinches .
also cages· Low Prices · Ca ll 893·
m4. Cobden .
3605Ah84
Aqu a r ium s . Murphysboro. tropical
fi sh . sm a ll ani ma ls. parakeets and
supplies . Also dog and cat food al
an introduc lory price. Beckman
Co ZON liIhStreet6&1 6811 .
B:l53 I Ah98C
6 F OOT SOUTH Ameri ca n Boa . 3
yea rs old . lIea lth y. With cage . 549·
CJ69.I

3690A Il8<

rrl'e puppies. 8 weeks old . Ca ll 549·
a ft e r 6:00
:l606Ah83

4~53

Musical
(; u it a r lessons - Firs l one f r ee .
Classical. folk. jazz . roc k 5497267
3565An8;I

LARG E ST SE LECTI ON OF

Book Exchange

(;00<1 QU:lilt)' used furmturl' and
:mtiquE"S Fr('(' Dl' !iVl'ry up to 25
miles. We bu~' and ~e ll Miss K i lt ~'S
HR 149 BUl' h An' . lI urst Illinois
Phonl'987·249t
1.15OM91

TylX' ..... riters. SC M electrlcs-. new
a nd lIsl'd . Ir v... n T ypl'writer Ex changl'. 11 01 North Cou rt . Ma r ion
Open Monday ·Satu rd.1Y 1-993· 2997.
&" 449/\ f94 C
View camera System : . tli!lIows

btac"

Tri p le

CoJIumt'T • lit .) ..... Itt I~.,-n

Symmer S. brl~ Ief'I5 ~. "" b&w
fi l lPr~ 11 I,1m hoIOen . 1-Ior'Iey~1I 1· '1 '

S4)IiItmelf'f. llIm c_ . SM
Hasse4blad system :

WE TRADE
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS
USE D P A P ER BACK S IN THE AREA

Buy, Seli & Trade
Old 13 West
across from Ramada Inn
549-7000

~ C/l1'I wim

For est Ha ll . 820 W, Freeman. Ideal
location , A\' nilable now - si ngle
room . $450 per semester. Clea n.
quiet. no hassle en\' ironmenl. Call
Jim m ·5631.
3658 B~

FOR RENT

~_ies

VW Bug New Brakes , Ex ·
cellent condition. $-100. Call Da\'e
5019-4633.
3651E aSE
62 I;'ord van . needs trans mi ssion.
see at 316 N. 9th S1. !\turJ)hysboro.
Makeofrer.
3660Aa84
7t Vega . New valves . Good con·
dition . $900.00. Leave Message Theresa
Flo r es .
Guidance
Department. 536-7763.
3669Aa84
VW 69 Bug. 5 new tires. FM-AM
radio . new brakes. clutch. Roof
carrier excellent condition. S850.
CaD 549-7196.

3S83Aa84

1968 VW bus. new generator and
regulator, AM-FM , luggage r ack. 2
extrl snow tires on rims. $725. 549:;i47after 5:00.
3567Aa&4
lW71 V.W. Camper . .Good Condition
w{th extra's. Phone: Carbondale
457-53(2 Ifter 5100 p.m . 3623Aa86

v'"

compl~le

... 150

1-f"S$f'lbla(l ti C

elllr"

' 5' pros m .

locutu'O

SCI'ft'f'4-C"!oI9"'P. ~P1I1et'S , ~IC

Smith Vidor lights :
rolls 01 w.Ynlrss. , tOO

. B&w darkroom :
' ..,,1 eN.IrQtt'.
ROdagOtl

~I

II~

"""

~ . lit

N... kor SO &r'oCI

150 lenses. an.c

two

)

I

Xh.or1l.. SISO
5oI9-I121a~6000.m. ard

~

Electronics
Electron ic equipment a nd parts
for sale, Scope. digital CRT·
checker . s tereo a nal ys l , tube s ,
sch'ematics. and much more . Call
549-6162 evenings.
B3640Ag86
Pioneer SA· lOoo Amp . TX-tOOO

dt~~~~,~n~~~~o~a: ~:~ fH~

D. 1.6 sensitivity . walnut cabinets.

::J~~~~.;~~~oo num~Jg

Pa.rts & serviCes"..

serv ice. mo's t tyPes VW
--l-epain , speci.aliliQJ In _engine
repalrs-Abe 's VW"--Service .
C a r t e' r v i l l e ,
...
- . -.
' B32IXIAbI7C

U.... and 'rel>uUt porta. Ropon'.

=~~~-,:~

8117-11111.

Track-Tranics
OlAFTs." IN ELECntOJroftCS

Aparlment~

SU BLET TILL A GUST. Nice Iwo
bedroom _ 5220.00 furn ished . 68-1.
355:; till 5 :00 ,\Cter 549-6836 . No
pets.
3678 Ba89
S<-ll apartmen t contrac t. 2 rooms. 3
beds , a ll utili ties incl uded . $1 8., per
month . Ca ll 5-1 9-7196 . Close to
ca mpus.
35828a8-1

SI U Approved
Living Center

... "'"".....

, . ~ ,..or .. .--..

fWI ,.,
"'. ~. • fredl.Utrr"'"

~
• O-V ..,.ltANTY
"Cit"'" AHO DEUV£ltV

10 DlSAalED S;~H:rs
M'..". . . a"'. . . .......,.,.,

~

" - JI. Dolly EgypIIon. -..ry :i:!, 1976

nls:.I "

Just across frem campus
sem i-private rocms
_ 3) mea Is per week
Large ~iCllS rlXJTlS
Laundry fadlit ies

I

3621Ba83

Z708

Graduates & Faculty
We have a few l -be<lroom

apartments ava ilable
for spring
Newly remodeled
Ccmpletefy & luxuriouSly
fur nished
Double lock securi ty systems
. en eadl apartment
5190.00 per menfh
All utilities pa id
511 S. Graham Sf.
457·dOI 2
hours : 8:00 a .m .·5:00 p.m .

LOGANSHIRE
new 2-bedrOOm

SI U ' s
luxuriously

most

furnished apartments
607-609-611--613 S. Logan

for more information
ca ll

Lambert Real Estate
549-3375
1202 W. Ma in
carbondale

Houses
T HR E E BEDROOM HOUSE fer

3 bedroom farm house near Elk\' ille. prefe.rabty male stu dents .
Phon 1-S68·1636after S_ 3&l2Bb83

~

_9213 .
9:00 a .m .·S:OO p.m .
Quads Contraci for Sale . 549-1993.
Ask {or J im .
3610Ba83

Herrin . 2 bedroom . unfurnished, no
a ppliances. $1 25 per month leased.
married couple only. 457·
, 7263.

B3666Bb86

2 BEDROOM PARTIALLY fur -

New Nlanagemenl
and a goOO deal at

nished . Perdl swing . 400 East
Walnut. Available immEdiately.
$2110.00 pee mmlh. Call 457-4334.

B:I6I4Bb85

Wilson Hall

Trailers

Just -across from campus
Swimming ~

Two bedroom mobile homes. 12:<.52
countr y atmosphere. Call 5496423.
B3384Bt9ZC

L.aundry fad Ii ties

20 1TlM& p e t ' _
room & _rd

'@,

luxury duplexes
See

Stevenson Arms
600 W. Mjll

S7.19.00

D.E.
CLASSIFIEDS

r';JOI .

$649.00 fC7 Spring Semester-

rooms •

TRY AN AD IN THE

Olde r I bedroom . furn ished . one
IIHlll' or ('0 pie . $100 plus ulilit i~ .
4Si·72I;:1
B366i8a86

renl. 213 E. F reem an _ Furnished,
Call Lambert Rea l E s lale . 549·
3375.
B367JBb69

, - Game

OOKING
FOR A PLACE
TO LIVE?

! S85
Nt'ed a n apa rtm ent,? Share one for
pe r month. Utlities paid . 457·

"bsolu lely

e'\Itl'Ylf'ling etwrodDQUiI"ryl$. 2' .. tIf'd.

31111Bcs:J

APARTM ENT FOR RENT. t..... o
bedroom 606 Eastgate Dr i\'e_
Phone 549-341 7.
B3675Ba85

2 F e m a les must s ell Quads
apa rlm l'n t co ntra c ts 2 nice
roommates . $100 per month . phone
Kathy or Ka r!'n. :H9·j'j'62. 35ii8aB-4

5 (dd
~ ~

54N3IIhf1er5p.m .

In the COla1try on Chataqua Rd. but
onl)' 6 minutes hom campus. Call
687-2412. J
3S70Bt84

I

50rIYn I. Oist.J9Or' &r'oCI 1!.Omm I. SonnGr.
S U~

_.-

Two Bedmxn, rumiolled. 12 • 10,
nicecle.en. wlterpald Nc:rth on 51.

Fcma ll' roomma te IlCcdL'Ci to s h;lrc
Lt'\\'i:o; Pa r k ApI. fo'cbruary 's rent is
:llre;ldy paid . Ca ll5-19·

:J)I N Markel. Molr.on

(

3027 or 54N275.

For r ent : Efficiency a~ rtmenl :
$80.00 pe r m onth . Ut ilities rur·
nished . 509 S. Hayes , Ca r bonda le.
I 457-8015.
36168a84

Books
SCOTT'S BARN

~7-4C22

clmpus. Furnished. Cleln. 2
bedro«n. 1125.00 per moolb. _

I

3676Af84

CO MMER C I AL

Royal Rentals

A LARGE SE LEcnON M
DENONSTRATOfI STEREO
awPOHENlS IN STOCK
210 N. 1• • HERRIN
OPEN TILL S::JI P."'- NOH .
90-3161

Miscellaneous
ST R UMENT SR· IO . Like ne w ·
paid m . will take S40 .... See Kalhy
Dunca n a t Walgreens in the

F~ .

Fer Spring _ ' "
AU Utilities PaKf
Furnished & Air Conditimed
SIOO pet' month

Shop al
BROWN & COLOMeO
For !he finesl In
your Stereo Componenb

3fi09At83

CA L CU LAT O R - TEXAS

Check your ~ad the fi rs t Issue It

(

Watt Speak.",.
549-2270.

Beautirul Herrin Landmark older
two-story hom e at SO l South P nrk
A\'enue . Completely remodeled.
electric hea t, 4 or 5 bedroom . Call
Reagan Realty 942-4822 or 9422197 .
3538Ad88

accounts with established credit

Efficiency Apartments

Tumtabl~Both

to Reel , Auto Reverse. 2-3 Way 70

(

;:~o b~o a~o!~~'~~Oena~~a~fe,~!
paid in a dvance except for those

Reoelver, Carrard

Real Estate

m~:e~~rw:~~~il~:~~~~~r~~~

the rate applicable for the number
of insertions it ap:pears . There will

115.00 .... month

FIscher Studio Standanl 4 OJannei

LeSI than V.... old_ Concord Reel

Wanted :
250
Motorcycle
Preferably Sireet Bike Good to
excellent condition. Call Sharon

(

ne~t1.er~~e~t~~~~

~-~

Motorcycl~

dI~ or Four Oays-l cents per \
word , per dar.

Fumlohod & AIr CGndIl_
wator & GarIIege Pickup
Irrrnodillle ~

.IEEE _

OI"I.c:.wGl'~

minimum 'I.SO.

2 Bdnn, Mobile Horr\es

1175 eoc:ll , Dual 1221 Wlib Stanton
. Sell all or part. Call
5 :00p.m . _ _ .
-&13

c.II"~"".

aooolllMlo,_ _ Rata

Trliler to sublease . close to

Four
Cbaonel
Mlrlntl
__
, F_
EPI'.....4230
.,I

AUTO INSURANCE

Knoll Cresl Rental
Country Surroundi ngs

457-2169
8 a.m.· 5 p.m.

2 bedro:m traiter
ca<pe< ard /IoIC
5 mites 'NeSt en okI Rt. 13

1101 S. wall

_2330_5 :00

PLACE

~

:2
~

(HE LP W'ANTE 0 )

Onebed..-.• II1 .50lncludesguhelt. wlter . and trub . Furnished
and air conditioned. Close to
Gardens. 3 miles eas(. Vae.ndes
now.lDecember and January. 5496612~54g.3002.
30488c86

ONE-H,,'LF TIME r~ach ing
position
in
wrilten
communicat ion s in (he School or

Trailers (or rent. Chuck's·ReRlals.

J:Shns!~~~,:~y .ro~~~ ~r~~

4SH5 t 2.549-3374.

Eleanor Bushee. STC Acad.mlc

I13586Bc84

tude"t. one bedroom (or o ne '

person . Imm edia te paS'session.

Pcr
to play the piano or organ
sing
lillie bit. Interested ? Call
618·893-2684.'
3655C84

1·2·:1 bed room trailer s . ~l he
country on Cha laqua Rd . but only 6
minutes from cam pus . Ca ll 687 -

Studenls Make Money up 10 $95 ~r
week parll imealhome addresSing
enve lopes . Companies want that
"pe rsona l lauch ." fo" or further
information
regarding
op ·

2482 .

35708<84

3552G84
Bassett Hound , female . white a nd
br own , wearing r ed collar. Los t
around S. Wall and Park St. Please
ca ll Beth. 549-6344.
3630G84
Small fema le Irish Setter lost in
vicinity of campus. Oog has gr ea l
sl'ntime nt al va lu e. Gene r ous
r e ..... ard o ffered. no questions
asked . Call 45..1·3239.
3614G83
- - - - - - - - - -.- LARGE GRE Y and black s lriped
male cat. East Hest er and Sout h
Marion Streets a rea . 549-- 3680GfW
Burkow.549- I627.

;~~

One mil e from tampus. S60 month.
No dogs . Hobin son Rentals 549.
2533.
3473Bc84

re~tdl~~i:: ;~t:e:I~~~J~~;~~:~~:

Rooms
F'ree ~. utilities . Couple seeks
mature woman 118-30) , l:Iclp.wit h
housework. 5 year old. 457·
6018.
3574BdS4
Singl e rooms in Men 's npartmenl.

~~:~~~~n~~'a~~~blf~~lgef;i?it~'~:
Ver y ncar campus. vt[y com ·
utilities paid. C<)1145i·
1:t52or 5-19·7039.
U34tSBd83
~Iitivt!. All

Room for gra duate or mature
student in lovely horn e . Would need
OWIl car. Call 457-1085. R3549Rd84

Box 11707. Allanla . Ga.
Jrt57C86

30305.

,) S1U wrest
. len
to host Sooner.'"

Gr...
3 mil..
East of Giant City School.
Di..ppea
Janwavy
. 12. Part
bird
dos......
white
hair,Brittony
golden
brown ears and ring around right

~:'r ;!~~~ frrt,;i~Or:t:t~~CI';>I~

~!f5 . 908 S. Wan 51.. Ca r -=-=.Lale. phonc5J6..SS78.
367~

Ca rbondale-House trailer (or

~ttl. ~~.Tare•.

6225.

One cartooni st and ad manager·
salt.s men (or loca l news·feature
magazine . Exper ience und resume
building is rl'ward . ,\ ds offe r
l'ommission. Cont act NonSeq~ i tur
5-19·2'J40after 5 p.m.
3625C90

Lo st Femnle gC'rman s hephar d
puppy Im_t scen Pulliam lIali arca .
Reward 549·2().I5.
3662(;83
NC:lr Wides Vil la ge on Old 13 white

rf'\'\n\l~;pll.cc~:;r.,~'!~!;~!~Ck on f~~~

Il air s t y listnceded . (ull or part
lime in tJ nlv ('rsi ty Mall. Paid
vacalions . lOp commission . phone
Sueat549· 121 1.
B3569(:'84

.......

"I

~~:-:::::-:-;-:-::-:::-=:~;:::-::-::;;:::lI

@N NOU NCEMENT~
-

GO GO DANCERS . Apply in

-

St,ltc Farm Insur... m:e. I\ ~ent &b
Bahr. 1202 W. Main : Auto. life .
fire hc,lIlth. " Like a good neighbor.
Slille F ,lrm is the re . " Lea ding
Aulo and Homeowners insurer .
:-..a9-:'l:'l II . 549·O'J:14.
B3568.J~J

3683Bd88

person . Mus t be attractive. Kings
Inn. 8025 E. Main . Ca r·
bondale.
:1659C86

HOUSING CONTRAcr (or sale.
Clean room. close to campus. $290.
net'<1s extra . Joon at 5491924 .

IIELP WANTt:D : Carbonda le .
Uni que hourly work : Nrcd adults
to participate in p r acliCl' in ·

368IBd87

~~:~!e6! ~~~~ti"a:;;~'CI;~~ 1 a~t~~,~~;ts3
~~~~J.e~I~;~~g.~~'~~~20 ~~~~~~C~;~

foreign s hi~ ~ Good pay.
I1ll'n . women . No eXpC rll'lIce.
!,;1;IIlIPl'd ~l(ldre ss t'lt (, Ilvelope .
l ;Jolx'lrollcr. Box Kfw. SI. ,Joseph.
l\lo. 64;;o~
353UJ!f'J

Sout hern lII inuis Hnrbequc. C me
in perSOIl 10 apply 220 S. Illinois.
New I.uca tion .
B:1576C84

Tr;:I \'C'1011 (nrci~n !'> h ips ! Good pay.
l1Ien . women . No expericn(·c.
SI;:llllpcd addres!'cd envclopl'.
Globclrntl er , Box: 864. 51. Jose ph .
353OJ99
l\lo fi.J!lO'.t

WILSON HALL contraclS493196.

Roommates

wCt:!kdavs be fore Jan . 31. 536·55 tl
Exl. 2S·7. So rry . Univl'rsi l y em ·
3634CH'J
ployees nol eli gible.

TWO
MATURE
FEMALE
students want third (or counlry
house immmiately. Own room and
3682&'89
bat h. 549-0010.

Two Roommates n{'ed a thin!. Nice
lI oll s(' close to campti!'. $88.00 a
I~lonth . Cn Il 45i·809-l.
3629Be8.1

f-: nlcrt;linlllent for Wa s hington
Street Undcrgruund . Co ntact
i\l il llag('r . i\l o nd ~IY . Thursda y
b('tw{'Cn7 and 10 p.m .
Itl603IR-1 C

I or 2 roomm;:l( es wnnled. 708 W.
Freeman no. 7. Close 10 campus.
549·57-1i.

l'r~I " ... 1on

3626Be83

Teachers al all levels. F oreign 'lnd .
ilomestic Teachers . Box 1063
VanCOU\'t' r, WO: ls hington

Need Ihirdgirl (or roommal(' in n 3
bedroom trailer. $65 month . Cn ll
ileborah 5-19· 1:10 1.
:l638BcK.; 1

98(,00.

36 18C8;;

Lewis Pa r k cO~ lra ct for S<l lc .
F ema l ~ $7 5 n TT.onlh . Mn r y -1 57 ·
-1851.
36.1iBe85

movies earn -10 per
cent commi ssion . 'all Gary nt -157·
6914 or -I57·?1l5i .
:158ICH-I

ONE MALE HOOM~\'\TE: for new
2 bedroom trai ler . 585.00 pe r

(

~~~.th . 549-4081 or -IS7.640~~B~~

Femal e roommatl' nceded for 2
bedroom apmlment. $IOO--mon lh
cover!' utilit il':'! and rent. C.a ll 5-19·
OtOO or 45:1·3762 in e ,·elli ng . Pel s
",('Icome, OWI1 room .
:l6..';.IHe86

Lov,(.'r~

.J OANNf-: AI.Tt:B . Independent "Democratic
Candidate
ror
Lieutcn.... nIGo\'emor wi ll be at STU
nn Mond..,y. Jan . 26. See her in the
{' afeteri~1 al 12 Noon .
367-1J84

(lr old

SERVI CES
OFFERED

)

.:::::::::::;==::::=:::=::::::.
NEED AN ABORT10N?
CALL US
..., to http YUJ Ih'ca.IQt'I tNs ••.
p.,-ienc:e ... gi... youc:.ompleMco.nwtit9. 01 ..., cb'",i(J1. ~ ...:J •

• (JII ~

pcr!tOn needed for :I bl-droom
"pllrlmenl $8.) l1\olllh. Will have
OW" bedroom. Call -157·
78&1 .
3(;.)6Bl'86

Wanled onc person to share 3
bedroom house at Wides Vi ll age.
No pels. mus t ha\'t' own {.' ilI". Call
. 549·51115. '
3653 B~

(

call collect
314·99H1SQ5
or loll free'
800-327·9880

FRIENDLY FEMALE ROOM :
MATE need ed to s ha r e a I
bedroom Leowis Park a partment.
Cau Mariann. 457·2637. 3686Be87

B3G89J86

AUCTIONS &
SALES

)

n Ul\ll\IAGE SALfo-: . guitar. furniture, miSC• . 9·5 Salurda~r and
Sund..,~ . 52,1 N. Allyn . side
door .
36871\83

Loca l Imuling wit h pickup. Plant
~i lling . Ca ll Bruce at <157·
3230.
3.'i tOE96

I\u thentic F oo lb~llI J ersey . Un·
printed. for casual WC;'lr . Yoke
s houlder . Ihree· quarl cr s lee'v l .
Heavyweight cottoh. peci(y navy
or n3tural. S-M -L·XL. $7.95 plus 50
Gunn Ente rprises. P . O. Box 131
"'fo:awardsvi lle.lI.62025
...3563K83

Typi ng : t rm papers. theses,
di:;sertnlions. 60 cents per page,
Cal l L::~ra. 549-494fl.
3665El01
MOV IN G AND LI GHT Hauling
rea!'onabl e r ates ' and ca refu l,
handling . Ca ll 549·0657 ror
estim a!e.
367IEI02C

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDEO
at Lewis Park. Ca ll '1 57· 1967 or stop
by 26 E.
3685Bc87

A DIT ION ror thC'. soon 10 open.
abarel in thc Studt'nl Cenler . No
t'x pcricnce neCl'Ssa r y. If you si ng,
rlant't', write sketches. or perform
cOlUcdy or magic . the n come to the
Big l\l udd y room in lh e S iud ent
Ccnleroll Jan . -n or 28 at 6:30 p.m ,
Slu\lcnlS and puhlic inviled . For
information call (1wck Beck 549·
KII -I or Mich:lel BI;mk 536·
:tL'i I.

Boomma lcncedl'<l! New IOX6.Stwo I ~:tht Jl'ocmx~.
bedroom Irai ler Joe;:llcd in Malibu-t--" _.
VH la gc. C" II 549·6928
36-17Bc66
BECAUSE WE CARE
f-"t'n13l(' roommate needed i n
Lcw i~ Park :\pn rlment. Own
bl'<lr oolll S75 a mon lh . Cu ll :;49 ·
0076.
:UW9Be8:1

In\'c:-; Iigal(' Iht'- I.ibernl {'ill holic
Church. \' t.~ I)Crs· 6 p.m. SaturdilY.
.J;IIIlWr\'
2·L
Commu ni on.
CllIldre,; ':-; program . both ~ a.m.
Sund 'IY . Jnn'bary 25 . Solinl ·
(';('fnwill Mi ~sill n - S CF , 9 t:1 S .
Ill inois.
36:tlJK3

(

Siudent pape rs . theses, books
typea. highesl qu.1 1i1y. guaranC'eed
no errors. pl us Xerox and printIng
ser\'ice. Author 's Offi ce, next to
Pla-z3 Gril l. 549-6931 .
B3202E87C

' BUS. OPP.

llusine@~
Carbondale . Bu s iJless or !>Uice
spa~ . excellent location, 203 W.
Walnut. l5-haIIX38. · S225 month.
4S7-S438,
B3&64BhIOI

By Sell' .......

;::::'-.!":':,':"'Ihe

wrestlinl Salukis MW- a chahce to
tq)p&e a top rated team in the CO\U1.
try, as No. 4 ranked- Oklahoma

kJOkiIIg ror • win

~ 1T7~

:::r.h~; ~ ~ ~i
divisim.
In the 19l).pogld maim , 11m
Swoboda has been beaten by his opo

Ut=si;:.~a~lt' ~.!."':.iy ten I:"~~ ~ys~ lias
points against Oklahoma in a losing
Amber
~ the ~!i~
mntest. but this year Coach Linn is ~er Bill Ramsden . UJng
long believes there is a chance that
said. In that division the Sooners
the tables can be turned.
could either start a rreshman or an
" We have eight pt'Ople. and any
upperclassman.
five of them. can win their matches .
'l..Dng is quick to dispell any idea
Their (Oklahoma 's) strength lies in
If\at SlU may have a chance to
the first five weights , 'Their bigger sneak up on Qklahoma because of
people are young, but by now th
the early loss to Oklahoma State.
should begetting some experimce.·' . " When ~ (Stan Abel the Sooner
Long explained.
coac:h ) and I talked yesterday he
OklahOma has one NCAA cham.
ment io ned that we 'v e been
pion from last year . He is 9lawn
\WeStling well , so we're no( goir'8 to
Garel. a lt8.po und wresrler . sneak up on thenl .
Another Sooner. Ken Nelson. was
" They 're no( leaving anybody at
picked as a pote(1lial AlI .American
home. 'nley'r;e ooming here loaded
In the pre·sea!On ratings (or the 126ro r bear s ince they ' re on' a
pound division.
challenging road trip. 1bey WTeStle
Long concedes that Garel might
the University 01 Missouri the night
have a slight edge over Saluki John
bef..-e. and they have a good t.am
Gross. but he expects the match b.et~ too. I think we can wrestle them as
",,-em NeI~ and Joe Goldsm ith to well as anybody ."
be a I OSS ~p.
.
The dual meet Saturday al lhe
On ttK- SaJuki credit side. l.oog is Arena will beg in at 3 p.m.

wres:t:

Elite gymnast~ pursue
Vogel's 200th victory
By J~rr-y Tu c.ker
.Daily Egyptian Sports Wriler
A win from the eli te wumen gymnasts could bring coach Her"
Voge l his 200th dual meel co.,ching victory a t 7:30 p.m . f'rid..'J: y in
the Arena.
Arter winning their 28t h consecutive match in Boulder. Colo

~~~abnii9;~Si~~e a~~eU~i~~ b~t~tr~~~~~~~gsh~~.Ari'lOm'

Vogel. in his thirteenth season at SIU , said Friday nigh, 's op
ponent. Indianll State, is a traditionally s t.rong gymnastics school
whi ch usually fini s hes runncrup to S IU in lhe Region 5 lourn ament.
TIle clitt' learn a utscor ed the niversity of Colorado 1(H.45 to
101.75 Tuesday. winning three of four team events. The dis ta rf
Sa lukis a lso had the lOP lhr ec a ll ·around performers as each
woman won an individual event.
Diann(> Gr3yson was lhe top a ll ·a round perfor mer and also tied (or
first in lhe floor exercise with a n 8.95 mark . Lind3 Nelson placed
~ccond in he all·around. winning the balance beam event .....ith a
store o( 8.95 mark. Lindol Nelson placed second in the all·arolUld.
winning the balance beam {''''enl with a score o( 8.85. Grayson
capt urE!d second on Ihe beilm and Pal H3nJon, a lso of SIU. was
third.
De ni se Didier won tbe lIneven barS wjlh an 8.85, s purring her on
10 a third·place all-around fi nish .
f\ Coloradu gymnast won the vaulting (,v('nl, but SIU edged the
Buffaloes in the event 26.40 to 26.25.
Despite Grayson's first·place tie. Comrado won'th e floor exercise, its only team victor y. Coach Vogel. who has led the SIU elitt'
team to to national cham pionships since taking the r eins, ex .
pressed displeasure with some of the individual performances in
the fl oor exercise bUI was sa tisried overall with lhe road win.
i\ man whose teams ha ve lost only four dual matches in twent y
yea rs is understandably hard to sa tisfy. but his 200th win with an
enthUSIastiC crowd in attendance would have 10 evoke a sel(satisfied sm ile from Coach Vogel .
Admission to the meet is fifty cents ror s tudents, $1 ror aduJts .

AT .iLE,S.

I&:.

THE
DIXIE
DIESELS

both Friday and ..,..

"UI LJU

)

fiT ••.•• '.

'ike

no en,er,.in..en,

'i~nter'.in..en'"

EVEIYDAY SPECIALS

Large apartment ~or s m a ll house
nE"eding remodeling in exch'a:oa.e.
ror rent. 457·7 129 . eVe5.(-: ex'
3601Bg84

.,

l

Want to Run A student bus ser vice
pa ri tim 7 Uncorporalion , Box: J .
Stalion A, Champaign
61820.
355 IM99

WANTED TO RENT

~ien·ced .

.

12oLClrafts-

RIDERS
)
(
.....,.----,;....;.;WA~N;..";,,,;TE_D_

Garage to store r1\otorcycle J an.
=Feb. wmpoy ••CaJl Ken~~

Lunc~ c ~ean 4enough to ap ·
~ate Ol'Ianic food. prepared
with love. Aura Nalural Food
R~turant . 715 University . "'3652F83

~

The Greal Train Robbery. Round
trip to a nd from Cbicago. Friday ·
Sunday : $20. Call 549-5791 eveninp
or go to Plaza Records.
3S9GP83

2 5~

Speedrail drinbJ/I price

til 7 p.ll\,
Loc••••

lie Mu4i4y .nd
OWl•• 13

*Houra*

4p...... 4 ......

Jum.ping jack 'Crosh Wilson
leaping to stardom at
SlU .
• rew _ ...,.
IIyDaft_

aImcIot 10 poiDIa. but that ia OIIIy an
iodJcatiOll 01 what he can do. He hils
IloII)'EQ,IIaa ..... A ..rope·51!. Ionran! that uys he Kihed 10 rebound. in three dil·

can jump with or hetler than any
ba.ketball player in the country
mlllt either be cocky or • super
athlete.
The Salukia

;.t he.
ever

,~ • games this year and 12 in the
No .h TexIS Stale game at the
Cre too eta.ie.
W son '. bighest scoring game
came against St. Mary's, _lao at the
classic .. where he scored 19 points.
He abo scored II in the loss to
Evansville.

Against St. Lou;' Wednesday he
scored 13 points and grabbed 14
rebounds .
•
But bis most impressive scoring
night may hay e come acainst Tulsa

ATTENTION
The STANLEY H. KAPLAN

EDUCATIONAL CENTER is plan-

WIIaon ""'"" II

~':",/be:r.,:,iniJ!i~.hio

ning to form spring classes for the
follOWing review courses:

AlthoUllh he has proven to he a
more than capable !hooter. the
muscular Wu.on enjoys reboundinC

I

MeAT
LSAT

more.
'" like reboundinKlhe best ." Wilson
said before practice Thursday af·
ternoon. " Scorina doesn't excite me
like it used to in high school. t like to
jump. I like to out.jump the other
cats."

I n order to insure a class in carbondale registrations are being
accepted Feb 2 in the Saline
River Room of the Student Center
between 1 p.m. and 8 p.m ... TELL
YOUR FRENOS.

(or~~~d~i~oa:5w~i~f~~~.g'~:~
to box out. but when asked iJ thoughl

there was anyone in the country he

~~~1~f!rW:~b~i~~e .~~.i1 th~
I ca n jymp with just about anyone ."

" Wilson played one of his bes t
games of the yea r in the ~5 1 win
over SL Loui s. but thought " my best
ga me of the yea r was a road game .
the one at Tulsa." He sc ored 16
points and gr abbt!(f seven rebounds
in that game .
WiJson and his
teammat es will have anot he r opportunity to s top the Hurr icane
when Tul s a comes to t he Arena
Satu rd a y for a 7 : 35 p .m . Va lley
rematch .
. Wil so n 's s lory a bout h is earl y
experi ences at SIU is a n int er esting
one Al one tim(' he alm os t qu it the
tcarn .
I
" ~-:v ('r y thing is prell y cool now. "
Wilson ex plained. " At fi rs t r didn 't
like this place. H r we nt home I
.....ouldn ·t have played bull. I'm gla d
I s tayed ."
If he had quit .school. that may
ha ve end ed a ll hopes or Wilson
signing a pro contract someday.
'" want to pl ay pro ball." Wilson
sa id enthusias tically . " so I can jump
agai ns t som e of those seven· foot
cente rs. That would be a cha ltenge
and a hair. "
Wilso n r eceiv e d a sma ll honor.
that he was un awa r e of. for his
performance Wednesday. Art er
every
broadcast. WJPF radio
ba s ketba ll a nn ou nce r Ron Hin es
picks a player-o( the-game. Wilson
was his selection Wednesday. Few
of Ihe Sa luk is knowor this honor. but
Wilson was pleased to Jearn of iL

......................: •..•......•.....•..•

i.

.......

••
•

COATS 10-40% OFF:

·
i..•.............•....••.....................
1 /3 OFF i 1 /2 OFF i:
.............................................••
: O~~~R SHIRTS :
BELTS .:
•

and nu:h

rTIOre-._._

5 11

s. III.

~0%--50%

IS H.VIMG. SALE.

THAn
•
" ~~l

~

'r,

30-40%
OFF

Paintings,
Ooynostone Plaques

• •

N-1~Limib
Tiles. tIwv Sot. 10 om-S pm ;

Our finest ~ crystal at great savings
to you! Choose from an entire selection
of goblets, . wine decanter ·sets, carved
animal§, ~ and more.<

LEAD CRYSTAL

Fantastic Furniture Specials
OFF_ Christmas
Ccrds
5 0 010
II
€onning Jon

Ital"", Ceromtc

'

STOCK

EVERYPlus ITEM
Mirrors
40% OFF Velvet
.~ 0%
-Of!' ~~~r~tal
.
. . <'
Oudts
-: 'Ola .~la -Impar·tl

NEWS..

ee

ENTIRE

OFF

•

•

•

•••
:

•
•.........................•.........•..•..•.•
Last Week To Save

Special Storewide
January Sale

••

:

Carbondale :

·Z.LES, 11tE DI • ...oMD STORE,
Not even holding his arm or pushing him from behind
is going stop the Salukis' Gary Wilson from scoring
on this drive. The 6-foot-5'12 freshman muscled his
way to the hoop for the layup and was fouled . He
made the freethrow for_lhe'1hree-point play. Wilson
had a season hi(lh 14 rebounds against St. Louis
(Staff photo by JIm Cook)

~

FLANNEL i SWEATERS i
SHIRTS
:
:
20% OFF ~ 25% OFF
~ •............,....................
:
.

,, ' like thaI ," he said with a big
grin on his face. " 1I's like being .
bac k hom e in high schoo l and being
named play e r ·of ·lhe-wee k eve r y
week .

J

DAT
GRE

DlaQlond
_
Bridal Sets•

10-20%

NATIONALBR;AND WATCHES

%ALES
The Dia~ Store.

.-:;:: ~<. ~ ....... t .. .. .:" ~I.......... (.........,..~l ..,"~,

-"

. "OO' ''/:

SAVINGS

Swimmers to host Indiana
By Mark Kallows."
DaUy EgypUan Sports Editor

UCLA in basketball." Steele said.

"~e: ~~~I~~~~~uJ!m ~:pe~c;reo~ .
' WhO

A dual in the pool follqwed by a
brawl in the hall will open one of the
biggest sports days ever lit SlU. .

m'~teat ~ I~;"~~;~day~i~m~n~
Pool will be the (irsl of (our men's
at hlet ics even ts to be pl ayed at
home Sa turday.
The wrcs!lers bailie Oklahoma al

3 D.m . in the Are na ; the eagers (ace
at 7:35 p.m. and the men 's

'I\iI

gy mn'a sties team meets OkJahoma
following the ba ket ball game.
The tankers will sw im wha t Coach
Bob Steel e re ferr ed to as th e
" toughest duel" of the season when
second- ra nk
I diana comes to
town.

~

they swim and where- th ey

im them ." he said. It depends on
excited our guys Ret."
he In diana coac hes wil l a1l0w

:=

I

I

" They have enough guys and

I:f~it~::~~~~~~d~~

the meet out ,"
The meet will " help us measure

up to top qualit y people. I. Steele
said. " It helps bring in spectators to
each swi mmer to pick the event he enco urage uur peopl e to do well
wants to swim in against SIU.
against good compet ition.
lit'

" I think we're going to have real
good swims out of OUr rront line

• Mechllnlcal
• Paint and Body WooII<

'~e~~~ have a 114 dual meet
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win streak on the line. •
The meet will be over by 2:50
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p.m .• Steele said. so those spectaton
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mlerested i n the wrettling meet will
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Steele admit s the Hoosiers have
eno ug h top qu a lit y sw imm ers to
hand le the Salukies with re la tive
ease. bu t he expects hi s swi mmers
(0 give Indiana some good races.
" We' ll be up (or the meet ," Steele
predicted . " We 've got a chance to
swi m well in evcry event.
"Nobody wants to look bad. so T
don't thi nk they (STU swimmers )
will ha ve too mUch trouble in trying
to get psyched up. Our swimmers
have a lot of pri de. and they' ll do all
they can to look good against a team
like this ."
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The best races are eXJ)Ccted to be

in the 2CO-yard butterny. the 3)()ya rd backst roke and Ihe ...oo-yard

$1359
Seagrams
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InsJiana would hav e to be gi,(en the
edge in the freest yle events with the
person labJect the " world 's fastest
swimmer" in its ranks . Jim Mon·
tgomery, who holds the world 100m e ter fr ees tyle record , will
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Ramada Inn lounge
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J& B Scotch

The Hoosiers rank ninth and SIU
tenth in the 400-yard frees tyle reln y.

The first 0(14 weekly fun runs will
begtn at 1:30 p.m . Sunday prior to
the r"e8u1ar Road Runners Club rtU1 ~

1019

1/2 gal .'

~1:!~~Yin 'h~e~y~~jr1;~~~fe~

Week.ly fUll runs
begin Sunda.r

$245

Half-Gallon ·S ale

In the 200 yard backst roke. Sa luki
!\l ike Salerno is ranked si xth whil e
I ndi a na 's Bruce Dic kso n is Ii ted
rourth .
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18 70
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cans

Jorge Delgado . the top ran ked
200- ya rd butl e dli er , will meet
Indi .lIla's fred Tyler who is ran ked
second . Delgado is one seco nd
ahead or Ty le r according to best
limes listed.

S I NCE

WIEDEMANN

6 pack

rreesty le re lay whe re both tea m s
have times that are close.

SteeJe said he also expects good
races (rom Paul Schult z in the 200
yard breaststroke. Oa\te Swenson in
th eSOOand 1.000 yard
Rick
Fox in the 50 and 100 ya rd
Gr eg Porter in t he 200 yard
and the:.lOO yard medley relay team .
" Indi ana (in swimming ) is like

nN E
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Blue Nun

~ Liebfr8umlch

~ SIt1 $359

Mart and Brown's SI10e FIt Co. No
entry fees are required . Both men
and women are invited.
Runners should meet at the west
entrance of the Arena . Awards will
be presented to all competititors
who can beal lhe standards set in
the half mile, one mile and three
mile runs Sunday.
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Dempsey hattles .recruiting wars.
By _ , IIanIoIde

Dally ElYJIdaa Sports Wrller
We Can Malte It Happen !
No, this isn't the slogan for a litical
campaign. It is the new slogan for the
Saluki football team, and it renects the
personality of Coach Rey Dempsey.
Demfsey and his crew of assislant
footbal coaches are off and running ,
trying to make up for the time lost in
recruiting wars.
This week four junior college
prospects were signed by SIU , and Ihis
')'eekend , a small army of high school
players will descend upon campus.
Dempsey has been emphasizing the
positive faclors about the SIU program .
He feels SIU has great educational
facilities and the campus is second to
none.
As fol' he football side of Ihe piclure.
Dempsey Said. uSince we haven't done

aren' top quality.
" When I took the job, I knew I was
not going to go for se<ond choice. If at a
certain time we have only 10 or 12
players. signed , weU, thaI 's aU right."
One of the ways Dempsey plans to
recruit (he gives recruiting the highest
priority ) is through his professional
football backgTound. He said thaI
Detroit Lion Kicker Errol Mann has
already recommended a player 10 him.
One other pro contact has already
produced a player. On behalf of Dempsey , Charlie Saunders made a telephone
call to tight end Greg Warren of Independence Junior College, Kansas.
Dempsey said he found O~I Saunders

• •

was Warren's favorile player in .the pro
ranks. Warren signed a national letlero(';ntent tbi$ week.
•
Dempsey has already assigned
priorities to the positions he lhinks 'are
a must for the learn . He wants 10 rmd a
good passing quarterback, fiD the offensive Hne positions with larger
players and recruit quality linebackers.
As far as the returning playprs are
concerned, Dempsey feels the team 's
strongest assets are in the skilled
positions.
Monday was Ihe first tim e Dempsey
was able to meet with the entire squad.
He called il a gel-logelher meeting , an
was pleased with the results. He said

. Weaver centers on
By Dave Wieczorek

Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

The past is best put to rest.
Some famous person made that
statement years ago no doubt. but it
applies to S IU and athletic direclor and
former Head Football Coach Doug
Weaver.
It 's been two m onths and one da y since

Weaver resig ned as coach. following a
30-10 loss to Lamar last Nov . 22. Bul the

""-yea r-old athletic director said he does
not like to look back. " I relinquished '
my coaching dUlies and that's the end .
of it.
"My intention from the first was to get

on in life and be the best athletic director
1 can. We worked together. the athletic
committee. George Mace and myseJr in

screening candidates for the coaching
pos ition . 1 didn 't look back . 1 just went
on:' Weaver sa id.
Weave r s aid he thinks they hired a
" rea l grea t coach " in Rey Dempsey. He
also said he may cut down on his work
hours a bit, now that he does not have to
devole a good portion of his days to
coaching .
" It ' s int e rest ing, " he remarked , " 1
ha ven 't found myse lf without anything

Pair of pitching greats
picked to baseball hall
Rey Dempsey
too we ll in football lately . I've been
lelling the playe rs Ihey have a n excellenl chance 10 play here . The
stadium used to be a negative factor.
bul thaI's changed . plus everybody
here wanls a good football program ."
Dempsey admils SIU is behind in
recruiting, especially in the high school
ranks, but he doesn 't intend 10 go for
Ihe second rale player .. '!P feels il
wouldn 'l be a good ide.-,.m to fill up
the scholarShip quotas if the players

NEW YORK (AP )-Twoof baseball's
besl righl-handed pitchers from a
decade ago. Robin Roberts and Bob
Lemon. were voted to the Baseball Hall
of Fame Thursday .
Roberls. who spenl the bulk of his 19
major leag ue seasons with the
Philadelphia Phillies , was elected in his
fourth year of eligibilily .
Lemon, a form er Cleveland Indian ,
received the 'lccessary 75 per cent of
the votes from the Baseball Wrilers
Association of America in his 12th year
on the ballot.

Doug Weaver

to do. I haven 't been on the road as
much. I'll have to get back on the road. I
wa nt to work on the Victory Club and
give more time to the other coaches in
thei r areas .
'Tm going to la ke SllIne trips with th e
oth er teams too. It's interesting, 1 don ' t
seem to ha ve any more time than
before." Weaver sa id. am used by that
thought.
Weaver is working on his third' yea r at
SIU as ath letic director . When he succeeded Donald Boydston as athletic
director , S I U's overall program was
already building a national reputation .
Weaver said he is trying to add to that.
"Our goals and ambitions are. much
the sa me as those of other departments
in the Universi ty. We like to be the best
at what we do," Weaver said.
"Southern llIinois has always had a
great athlet~c program . 1 don 't take any

• •

the players had a &ood outlook for the
future.
\.
' 1 think the Missouri VaUey i. going
to help us. I can' t say iI's too wealt for
us, because we haven 't done 100 well
ourselves," Dempsey said.
As for the rest of tbe schedule, some
of the teams don't have a major name,
such as McNeese State University, but
they play good footbaU. he said.
Good football is whal Dempsey likes
and he feels winning builds better
character Ihan losi"\!.
.
" You don 't win Wlthout the players
bull feel I'm a good salesman and I'll
say lhis, no one will oulwork us. I'll be
.awake when someone else is sleeping ,"

depart~ent
credit for that. Donald Boyds ton a nd the
penple that were here wilh him should be
given the credit. My job is not 10 mess it
up.
" The last three years haven't been a
time for great prog ress as much as it has
been a time to co~e with lhe problems of
the period. innatlon and the things th at
relate to inflation,"
Where the e nti re progra m sta nds right
now pleases Weaver , but he is not
content to sit back and admire it. " We
neve r settle for a nything ." he sa id. "We
want to kee p going ·· within th e
framework of the University .
" Last spring a team (track ) won our
first Missouri Valley cham pionship. II
beat lllinois in a dual meet a nd 11hnoi5
won the Big Ten. People talk about that .
'" was at the NCAA convention ta
week ago in St. Louis ) along with
Willard Kl im s tra (fa c ult y represe ntative l a nd we heard talk . II gives me
pride when we ge t s uch imm ediate
recognition. "
Will Weaver, a s ex-coach , miss the
game?
"Oh s ur e." Weaver admit ted . "It
must be like show business. You never
ge t out when you won't miss it. You just
trade off a set of incentives for another
group. "
Will he ever coach again?
" I don 't see it in the futu re. There's
always somethi ng goi ng . That·s what 1
like aboullhe alhletic world . NOl hing is
ever the same.

They throw snow-balls, .d on-'t they?
:.:.:.:.:.......

:.:.:.;.::
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By Mark Kazlowski
Daily Egyptian Sports Edi"'r
Brrrr .
Hardly a lov ing mother anywhere
would let her child play outside during
the cold season "'Wi thout being sufficiently bundled up.
An overprotective mother of an SlU
basebaU player would probably shudder if she saw her son practicing outside in the middle of winler.
A Cashion consc ious. mO-ther would
gnash ber teeth and wail in the. night if
she saw the costume her son wears at
practice.
Thirty-five motbers may never be the

sa¥;,~ alI~nbaseball

team clad in l~nl!
johns, tacky sweat shirts, baggy sweal

pants and stocking caps officially began

spri. practice Tuesday.
.
Those 35 players are preparing for
what Assislant Co~h Mark Newman
caII~ "a super scheiIaIe."
Sixteen leltriet, are back trom the
1975 team lhat finished
in the
Missouri ' Val~onfeT.nce tournament. Add to tbat several freshmen
and a couple tOp junior ~lleg~ ~ts
and you have another SW ba§I'IIall tea:m
that will be in contention fOT the NCAA
cb&mplonalti .
''1be:::::ge 01 our infield 'is' a}I ex-

secona

"-III .. o.lly EII'fIII*l, -'-*Y

23, 1976 .

~azually

speaking

perienced. "
Newman said.
Jim
Locascio who played third last year has

said. The third pitchel', Dennis Kizziah
is a transfer from Chipola Junior College
in Florida .
Nei l Fiala . an infielder who tranwho was used ma inly as a designated
hitter last season and who has ex- sferred Cram Merame-e- Community
perienee in the infield will be at second College in St. Louis, was the most
base.
valuable p1ayer in ')jisl year 's junior
John Hoscheid! who has patrolled
college basebaU tournament.
....--..
center field t~past two seasons will be -. Newman said pit ~hing is the area he
back theTe FT~k HunsakeT will be and head coach Richard "1tchy"Jones
catching again A~ five we~ on the were .c?ocentrating on whe~ they were
team that took ird '19the College World rectllllJpg .
Series two years ago.
.
Along with !be three newcomers on the
The baseball team experienced a good moCmd, Newman said, " we liave to have
recnUtq year, said N,ewman. Three a few guys come back .... He mentioned
pitchers and an infielder were-added to senior Tim Verpaele and junior Dewey
ttJe Saluki roster.
,.
RobinsO!l being two of the top hopes of
One 0( the pitchers, Rob Simond from the retwning pilchers.
BarTington, was drafted in the fifth
" The pitcbing picture is hazy right
been moved to shortstop. Bert Newman

::~ %,~t=~ti ~~: ~::' ;! =S~: be ~!a~~~\ng
the 10lh Tound by Montreal , Newman

to be inBesi1ed Hoscheidt in the outfield.

Newman said lettermen Wayne Rueger.
Jim Reeves and Rich Murray would be
battling for the other outfield positions
along with newcomer Bruce Hanson.
Murray played shortstop last season.
The team has been practicing on what
Newman Tefers to as the astrophalt-the
parking lot east of the Arena . He said
they lfre working on conditioning the
player's arms and polishing individual ·
skill. As the weeks go on, lhey will
spend more time on team skills.
" By tbe time we get to March 1. we
should have everbody going in the right
direction ," Newman said. " We'll bring
everything together and try to tie up the "
loose ends.
" How- fast the fres h1nen mature is
really going to ·bave and' effect on bow
weU we do early in the year.
" By the end of the season, we should
be tough _ We will be sound defensively.
We will hit close to .300 ·as a leam:
"We try to keep them improving over
the season . Our kids ' enthusiasm buildS . •
We don 't lIet too Jired up and &lII!B bo
right now. We have our eyes on lIie
horizon. "
The horizon consists of • nine Dme
triC to Florida beginnq Marcb' 13?' The
Sa ukis have four games scheduled with
Miami in 'that CJRening road trip. A pair
0( doubleheaders at Oklahoma are set
for March 26 and 71_

